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THE ORANGEVILLE FARMER’S MARKET was bustling with activity over the weekend. Kendra and Destiny Martin brought 
the best of mid summer fl owers which were big hit with visitors to the market.
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 Monday’s Orangeville Council meeting 
was not without its fair share of excitement. 
From presentations and questions, to high 
emotions, it would be hard to say that at 
least something wasn’t accomplished.

The meeting began with a presentation 
from the Orangeville Tennis 
Club seeking 
$22,000 (plus HST) 
to repair the cur-
rent tennis courts 
at Rotary Park. 
According to club 
representatives, the 
purpose of asking the 
Town was because of a 
long-standing partner-
ship in which the pub-
lic can get access to the 
privately run courts, but 
only when it is requested. 

Councillor Gail Camp-
bell was one of the fi rst 
to raise concerns over the 
request, largely because of 
a perceived lack of public 
access to the courts. “How much time 
[is available] and what are arrangements for 
the public to use this?” she asked. “I have 
diffi culty in using Town funds for a club. I 
would just like to know what are your plans 

so everyone can use this?”
Mary Philp, part of the delegation from the 

tennis club, explained that they are not a pri-
vate club, but a community club, so anyone 
who pays a fee can join.

“Funds that we collect from members are 
to cover costs like nets, windscreens, toi-

lets in the clubhouse,” said 
Ms. Philp. “There are cer-
tain times and days that the 
club is open to the public. 
The courts are only locked 
to preserve them as much 
as possible. There are a 
number of opportunities 
for different groups to 
make use of it.”

Council was told that 
while time is avail-
able for public use, 
the gates are locked 
whenever mem-
bers or a previously 
booked group are 
not present, so the 
public was wel-

come to use the courts when-
ever members are playing.

Although the project was on the Town’s  
list of projects to be done, it did not make 
it into the 2015 budget, which means that in 
order to complete it this year, funds would 
have to come from reserves or slush funds 

in other departments. 
Acting CAO Ed Brennan suggested that 

should the Tennis Club be willing to pay half 
the cost, $5,000 each might be taken from 
two separate sources, the Parks Fund and 
reserves.

www.oaseventcentre.caFRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 4TH , 5TH  & 6TH

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2015 

TRUCK AND

TRACTOR PULL
NEW
TIME!

 Town council votes $22,000
to resurface tennis courts

 Barrie fi ddler fi rst 
5-time winner of 
national contest

 A 25-year-old Barrie fi ddler is believed to 
be the fi rst in the 65-year history of the Cana-
dian Open Old Time Fiddlers’ Contest to win 
the title for a fi fth time.

Kyle Charron accomplished the feat Sat-
urday night, walking off with the $1,500 
top prize following the competition fi nals 
in the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex 
(CDRC).

 Finishing ahead of Greg Henry of Corunna 
and Julie Fitzgerald of Bancroft, the second- 
and third-place fi nishers, Kyle had won pre-
viously in 2007, 2009, 2011 and last year.

His fi rst win came when he was just 17, 
and made him the youngest fi ddler ever to 
win the championship. Kyle also won the 

Continued on pg A9

Continued on pg A10

Written By TABITHA WELLS

www.ultimatedrivers.ca
SIGN UP ONLINE:

“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”

162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation Army store)

519-307-7171
VALID FOR BDE PROGRAM AT ORANGEVILLE LOCATION ONLY

SAVE $100.00

AUG 17-20
AUG 31-SEPT 3

4 DAY 
CONDENSED PROGRAM

AUG 17-20
AUG 31-SEPT 3



This weekend, the Orangeville Show 
Jumping Tournament returns to the Oran-
geville Agricultural Society (OAS) Event 
Centre, celebrating 31 years. 

Beginning tonight (August 13), the CS12* 
tournament promises to celebrate Ontario 
this year, bringing with them the Summer 
of Pan America’s Market, Equine Education, 
and of course, their world class Show Jump-
ing. 

The tournament is run by Hayes Co., a 
family-run business that has been organiz-
ing show jumping tournaments for over 30 
years. Their shows have been held in many 
areas, from Sutton, to Collingwood, and 
even Ottawa. With all the recent excitement 
surrounding Mono’s involvement in the Pan 
American games, Hayes Co. is looking to 
keep the excitement going in the equestrian 
field through this year’s event.

“We’re excited to bring the Headwaters 
community together to create a festival of 
food, music, shopping, education, and world 
class show jumping all at one venue and 
to encourage tourism to the area with our 
event,” said Jay Hayes.

The location for the show has changed 
over its 30 years, but the show has contin-
ued to grow and see successful results. 

According to a recent press release, 
world-class show jumping combined with 
warm hospitality has been the trademark of 
the Hayes Co. family. The organization is led 
by Jay Hayes, a two-time Canadian Olym-
pian, and his wife Shawn, who together act 
as Co-Presidents of the CS12* Orangeville 
Show Jumping Tournament. Together, they 
work with their three daughters, Lauren, 
Ainsley and Reagan, who they say play vital 
roles in the both the organization and suc-
cess of the competition.

This year’s show will run until Sunday, and 
will see a number of great events throughout 
the weekend, including the opportunity to 
see top competitors from across the country 
compete on the Kubota Canada Grand Prix 
grass jumping field. Participants in the com-
petition will include numerous Pan Ameri-
can athletes, including Canadian Pan Am 
Gold medal team member, Ian Miller. 

According to Hayes Co., this will be Mr. 
Millar’s first appearance since his Pan Am 
win. 

Thursday will feature the $10,000 Premier 
Marine Open Welcome, which begins at 
4 p.m., as well as an evening performance 
in the Champions Pub. Friday will kick off 
with the KidZone, which runs from 12 to 6 

p.m. and will include face painting, a jumpy 
castle, field games, a craft corner and minia-
ture ponies. Throughout the day, there will 
also be the Pommies Dry Cider Happy Hour 
in the Champions pub, and the $5000 Mitton 
Lewtas Family Canadian Hunter Derby will 

take place at 4 p.m. in the Kubota Grand Prix 
Ring. Following that class, the Prospectors 
Cabin will run until 7:00 p.m.

 Saturday will mark the beginning of the 
Equine Education weekend, which will see 
seminars from leading equine experts like 
Dr. Eliana Cohen. Ms. Cohen, who is a regis-
tered psychologist, will be making a special 
presentation on the mental preparation of 
an athlete before a competition. Local win-
ery, Adamo Estate Winery, will also be pres-
ent, and the $56,000 CS12* Zucarlos Grand 
Prix will be held at 6:00 p.m.

Sunday will feature the Summer of the 
Pan America’s Market, as well as the $10,000 
Highland Meadows Sunday Prix at 2:00 p.m.

Hayes Co. will also be encouraging atten-
dants to check out the local offerings in 
Orangeville throughout the weekend, as the 
show will draw participants and viewers 
from all across the province.

“Orangeville has a well-kept secret; an 
abundance of fantastic restaurants, hotels, 
resorts, shopping and hiking, [and] the list 
goes on,” said Ainsley Hayes. “We want to 
put a spotlight on that.”

General admission tickets are sold daily 
or as a weekly package, and are available 
online at www.hayesco.ca. Tickets are $10 
per person, and children 12 and under are 
free. For more information, visit their web-
site or email at info@hayesco.ca.

The CSI2* Orangeville Show Jumping Tournament features four competition rings - two 
jumper and two hunter, with all of the amenities of the 84-acre OAS Event Center, including 
paved parking and permanent washrooms located minutes from downtown Orangeville.

Show Jumping tournament this weekend
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SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 TO THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 2015

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE 85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

MINIONS CC (G) FRI-THURS 6:30
FANTASTIC FOUR CC (PG) NO PASSES FRI,SUN,TUE 1:10, 3:50, 7:20, 9:55; SAT 1:30, 4:10, 7:45, 10:20; MON,WED-THURS 1:35, 4:15, 6:50, 9:30
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE ROGUE NATION CC (PG) FRI,TUE 12:50, 3:50, 7:00, 10:15; SAT 12:50, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00; SUN 12:50, 3:50, 7:00, 10:05; 
MON,WED 1:20, 4:30, 6:40, 9:40; THURS 4:30, 6:40, 9:40
THE MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E. CC (PG) NO PASSES FRI,TUE 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:10; SAT 1:10, 4:00, 7:30, 10:20; SUN 1:15, 4:15, 7:10, 10:00; MON,WED-
THURS 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:55
PIXELS CC (PG) FRI-THURS 9:20
RICKI AND THE FLASH CC (PG)FRI,SUN,TUE 1:30, 4:10, 6:50, 9:40; SAT 11:10, 1:50, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50; MON,WED 1:40, 4:10, 7:30, 10:00; THURS 1:20, 

4:00, 7:30, 10:00
VACATION CC (14A) FRI,TUE 1:20, 4:00, 7:30, 10:00; SAT 4:20, 7:50, 10:30; SUN 1:20, 4:00, 7:30, 9:50; MON 2:00, 4:35, 7:20, 9:50; WED 2:00, 4:35, 
10:10; THURS 1:15, 3:45, 6:45, 9:15
THE GIFT (14A) FRI,SUN,TUE 1:00, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30; SAT 1:00, 3:40, 6:35, 9:30; MON,WED-THURS 1:45, 4:20, 7:10, 9:45
SHAUN THE SHEEP MOVIE CC (G)  FRI,SUN,TUE 1:40, 4:05; SAT 11:30, 1:45, 4:10; MON,WED-THURS 1:30, 3:50
ANDRE RIEU’S 2015 MAASTRICHT CONCERT () SAT 12:30
THE SEVENTH DWARF () SAT 11:00
APOLLO 13 () WED 7:00

THURSDAY 

STARS & STROLLERS
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE ROGUE NATION 

(PG) 1:00PM

519-941-6221
Serving our customers better, each and every day

We Welcome New Business and Old Friends

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C.

Take a look at these
GREAT DEALS!

93, 281 km, SUV, 3.7, Auto, Ext. Colour: Grey, Int. 
Colour: Black Stock #U2430

23, 616 km, SUV, auto, Ext. Colour: Charcoal, Int. 
Colour: Grey cloth Stock #U2415

Please Call

39, 981 km, Sedan, auto, 1.8, Ext. Colour: Silver, 
Int. Colour: Light Grey 
Stock #U2402

2013 HONDA CIVIC LX

$15,488 

ASK ABOUT NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS!!

79, 530 km, Van, 3.5, Auto, Ext.: Black, Int. Colour: 
Dark grey Stock #R15033A

2013 HONDA ODYSSEY EX2011 ACURA MDX TECH PKG

2014 TOYOTA RAV4 LE

$23,640

$24,988

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
For information on how to include your community 

event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville 

and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

CANGRANDS NATIONAL KINSHIP SUPPORT a support group for grandparents raising their 
grandchildren, now has an Orangeville Chapter leader Cliff Hubbard. 

Contact Cliff at: cliffordjhubbard@gmail.com or 519-216-9757.

Wednesday, August 19th, 3-8 pm - Blood Donor Clinic.
Orangeville Best Western, 7 Buena Vista Dr.  Walk-ins welcome. 1-888-2Donate.

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES – Good August Bloom - Open now thro’ Labour Day. 3757 3rd 
Conc’n, Nottawasaga. 705-466-2916. www.wilsondaylilies.com

Saturday, August 15, 5-7pm- Beef BBQ at High Country United Church in Camilla (turn west 
off Hwy. 10 at flashing light). Adults $15, Child $5 and Preschool free. Join us for a delicious 

beef BBQ dinner featuring corn on the cob, homemade pies and a Silent Suction.
Call 519-942-2093 for more information.

DO YOU LIKE TO SING? Four Wednesdays after Labour Day (Sept.9-30). All women, all 
ages. Discover joy of learning to sing & perform a cappella four part harmony.

Whatever your tone there is a part for you! Come visit us at 6:30 pm each Wed. at Horizons 
Event Centre, Hwy 10 North, behind Mono Plaza.

For more info:Email membership@orangevillechorus.com or call 519-943-0343.

Written By TABITHA WELLS

While the local hills might not be alive 
with the sounds of music, this Sunday Faith 
Community Wesleyan Church will be alive 
with the sounds of the African Children’s 
Choice, a group of underprivileged children 
from Africa who tour together to bring their 
music to communities around the world 
while raising awareness of the situations 
they face. 

The choir was started 30 years ago, in 
1984, when missionary Ray Barnett went to 
Africa.

“It’s a very simple story with a huge im-
pact,” said Emily Gronow, tour chaperone. 
“During the Civil War, [Ray] gave a small boy 
a lift in his car.”

The young boy had just lost his parents, 
and as they drove, he began singing in the 
car. His singing has been described as being 
full of pure hope and dignity.

“It moved Ray deeply and sparked his pas-
sion to start up [a] choir to bring these chil-
dren’s hope and potential over to the west-
ern world,” said Ms. Gronow. “In the last 
30 years, over 100,000 families have been 
helped because of this mission and organi-
zation.”

The choir is run by its parent organization, 
Music For Life, and consists of 18 children 
from Africa who tour around North America 
and the United Kingdom, singing their hearts 
out and helping to raise awareness about the 
conditions and life in Africa.

“The purpose of the Children’s Choir is 
to lift Africa’s most vulnerable children and 
families from poverty,” added Ms. Gronow. 
“The funds raised through these perfor-
mances help provide support back home, for 
many things, including education through to 
a University level.”

The choir has performed in front of many 
prestigious people, including Queen Eliz-
abeth during her diamond jubilee, as well 
as  alongside Paul McCartney, Annie Len-
nox, Keith Urban, Mariah Carey, Michael W. 
Smith and more. 

They will also have a small role in the up-
coming feature movie, Pan, starring Hugh 
Jackman.

“It’s fantastic what it’s doing, and every 
year it’s creating ripple effects and creating 
change,” said Ms. Gronow. The children “go 
back to their communities, and they help 
and are that ripple effect in their communi-
ties.”

Saturday’s performance at Faith Wesley-
an, on Highway 10 south of town, starts at 
6:30 p.m. While no tickets are necessary 
for entry, it is recommended that anyone 
interested call the church to reserve seats, 
as seating is limited. Donations will be ac-
cepted, and a love offering will be taken that 
evening for the non-profit organization.

“If for no other reason, people should 
come out to see Africa in a positive light, 
and have the opportunity to smile,” said Ms. 
Gronow. 

For more information on the organization, 
visit www.africanchildrenschoir.com. To 
reserve seating, contact Faith Community 
Wesleyan Church at 519-941-8773.

Faith Wesleyan to be scene 
of African children’s fundraiser

In the last 30 years, 
over 100,000 fami-
lies have been helped 
because of this mis-
sion and organization.

“
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 When Orangeville resident Robert Ec-
clestone was fi rst told he had Parkinson’s 
disease, he found it diffi cult to believe. He 
was only 39 at the time and Parkinson’s pre-
dominantly affects those over 65. But after 
several specialist appointments and second 
opinions, his diagnosis was confi rmed. 

Robert was still unsure how to move for-
ward and decided to keep his condition qui-
et. “I live in a small town and work at the 
community centre, so I decided to keep my 
condition to myself,” he said. “But when I 

fi nally told people about my diagnosis, the 
response was huge. 

The support of the community, my friends 
and family made me stronger. It really 
taught me that you cannot and should not 
hide from these things.”

Robert now proudly walks in the annu-
al Parkinson SuperWalk to raise funds for 
those affected by Parkinson’s and he en-
courages everyone in the community to join 
him. This will be his second year in the Par-
kinson SuperWalk and he is already among 

the top fundraisers.
“Last year, my decision to walk was some-

what last-minute. I only gave people 10 days 
to contribute. But we still managed to raise 
around $6,000,” he said. 

“I encourage everyone to join us for this 
year’s Parkinson SuperWalk. It feels great to 
have everyone’s support and we are stron-
ger together.”

The Orangeville and Area Parkinson Su-
perWalk will take place on September 12,  at 
the Alder Street Recreation Centre.  

Everyone is welcome to join the walk as 
an individual, a team or you can even lend 
your support as a virtual walker. National-
ly, the Parkinson SuperWalk has raised over 
$31 million in the last 25 years for support 
services, advocacy, education and research 
for over 100,000 Canadians affected by Par-
kinson’s.

“For the last 25 years, Parkinson Super-
Walk has been our largest fundraising and 
awareness event. This event gives people 
the opportunity, Canada-wide, to unite and 
show their support for our mission,” said 
Shelley Rivard, CEO of Parkinson Society 
Southwestern Ontario. 

“Last year we raised over $420,000 in 
southwestern Ontario alone. With the help 
of our outstanding supporters, I have no 
doubt that we can match and exceed that 
number this year.” 

For full details about Parkinson Super-
Walk, visit www.parkinsonsuperwalk.ca.

 Robert Ecclestone will participate again in Parkinson SuperWalk
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The Corporation of the County of 
Dufferin requires an
I.T. Technician

(Permanent Full Time)

Complete details of this position are 
available on the County of Dufferin 
website at www.dufferincounty.ca
Qualified candidates are invited to 

submit a resume and covering letter, 
to be received no later than 

4:30 pm on August 14, 2015 to:
Jennifer Di Martino, 

Human Resources Coordinator
E-mail address: 

hr@dufferincounty.ca

Although Councillor Campbell was still 
hesitant to support the request due to the 
lack of public accessibility as well as the 
lateness of the request, she added that she 
would be willing to support it should an 
amendment be put in the motion to fi nd 
ways to see more public access to the 
courts.

The fi nal motion, which passed at six 
votes to one (with Councillor Scott Wil-
son opposed), stated that the Town of 
Orangeville would pay the $22,000 for the 
resurfacing, and the Tennis Club would 
repay the town $11,000 over an appropri-
ately deemed period of time. Additionally, 
Town Staff will investigate providing more 
time for the public to use the courts, as 
well as to monitor during those times.

Also discussed at Council was whether  
the Town should allocate a temporary 
place for the completed Bravery Park 
statue at Alexandra Park, until Bravery 
Park is ready for the statue. Council was 
told that at present, the committee can-
not provide a timeline on completion of 
the park, as they are still seeking funds to 
complete the project. 

Concerns raised over the temporary 
placement of the statue included the cost 
of building the base of the statue to the 
specifi cations laid out by the government, 
as well as that of moving the base and 
the statue once Bravery park is ready to 
receive it. 

Currently, no estimates are available 
on the cost of putting up the statue, but a 
motion to temporarily place the statue in 
Alexandra Park carried. 

While the majority of the evening made 
it through drama-free, one of the last items 
on the list caused a stir, and according to 
101.5 MyFM, was the reason Councillor 
Wilson stormed angrily out of the cham-
bers. 

Toward the end of the evening, as Coun-
cil dealt with resolutions, Councillor Wil-
son presented one that would force the 
Orangeville Police Service to report on 
the feasibility and cost of using the OPP’s 
rather than its own 9-1-1 answering ser-
vice.

Mayor Jeremy Williams ruled the motion 
ultra vires (out of order), explaining later   
via Facebook that Orangeville Council 
does not have the right to force the Police 
Service to do something, and the matter 
would have to be handled by the Police 
Services Board.

Although Mayor Williams gave Coun-
cillor Wilson an opportunity to withdraw 
his motion, the councillor refused, and the 
Mayor ruled the motion ultra vires. 

During sharp comments from both par-
ties, Councillor Wilson challenged the 
Mayor’s ruling, and in a vote on the ruling, 
four members of council supported the 
Mayor. 

On Wednesday Morning, the Mayor 
posted an explanation from his point of 
view on the issue, but there has yet to be 
any public comment from Councillor Wil-
son. According to MyFM, Councillor Wil-
son declined a comment beyond saying he 
would be returning the issue to Council at 
its September 14th meeting.

Continued from pg A1

$22,000 for tennis 
courts
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4 DAYS • 40 VENDORS • LIVE MUSIC
KIDZONE • TOP SHOW JUMPING

PURCHASE TICKETS AT HAYESCO.CA USE CODE CTJUMP FOR 10% OFF

AUGUST 
13-16

We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair, Retail Store and Water Analysis
82 First Street Orangeville, ON 519-942-8113 • www.d-dpools.com

MONDAY/TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY/SATURDAY 9am-6pm • 
THURSDAY/FRIDAY 9am-7pm • SUNDAY 10am-3pm 

(*closed on statutory holidays)

YOUR AUTHORIZED BIG GREEN EGG AND WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER.

•  In-ground and above ground pool 
installations and service

• Openings and closings
• Weekly maintenance available
• Replacement liners and renovations
• Free water analysis
• Full retail store

• Quality Biolab products, Ionizers
  and bulk chlorine
• Parts and accessories
• Weber BBQ dealer
• Big Green Egg dealer
• Local family owned business.

FULL SELECTION OF

WATER CARE 
PRODUCTS

RETAIL STORE 

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

CUSTOM SAFETY COVERS

ALL IN-STOCK
POOL TOYS!
15% OFF!

WATER ANALYSIS

Weber Genesis
with sear burner Big Green Eggs in stock!

 While Dufferin County may have had 
much smaller communities than many of the 
bigger areas of the province, there is still a 
rich and exciting history that has been a part 
of the county’s development. 

We all know of the intensity that Prohi-
bition caused in major cities following the 
fi rst world war across the United States 
and in parts of Canada, but not many know 
that there was an earlier attempt at limiting 
access to alcoholic beverages.

In 1878, the Canadian Temperance Act 
was passed, providing an option for munic-
ipalities to opt-in by plebiscite to a prohibi-
tionary scheme. Often known as the Scott 
Act, after its sponsor, Sir Richard William 
Scott, it basically gave voters in counties 
or local municipalities the power to choose 
whether their municipalities should be “dry” 
(alcohol-free).

Throughout Dufferin, there were multiple 
such votes in the early 1880s. The “Local 
Option” laws went in and out, and impacted 
many businesses, along with causing some 
mischief. 

Orangeville and Shelburne were both “dry” 
until after the Second World War, when vot-
ers chose initially to allow the retail sale of 
liquor and beer and later to permit licensed 

bars and dining lounges.
This Saturday, the Dufferin County 

Museum and Archives (DCMA) is inviting 
local residents to dive into the history of 

local attempts at prohibition with their eve-
ning event Beds, Booze and Busybodies, to 
be held at the museum. 

“It’s going to be an all-encompassing 
event,” explained DCMA curator Sarah Rob-
inson. 

“There will be food tastings, beer and 
cider tastings, and talks about the history 
of hotels and taverns in Dufferin County, 
both before and after the Temperance Act. 
There was one thing after another that kept 
limiting liquor sales; it’s kind of scattered 
throughout time.”

In order to put together the event, a lot 
of research was involved, including gather-
ing evidence from the history of local hotel 
and former tavern owners, correspondence 
from these owners and previous newspaper 
interviews. 

These bits of information were then com-
piled together in order to form a snapshot of 
what they think the local temperance move-
ment would have looked like.

“It’s a lot of what we like to call [our] 
detective work,” said Ms. Robinson. “There 
is a lot of confl icting evidence, which actu-
ally makes it more fun. While people do say 
that Dufferin County was completely dry 
at one point, it wasn’t. There was a defi nite 
underbelly of liquor sales and people drink-
ing during that time.”

And while Dufferin itself was dry, adjacent 

Adjala wasn’t, and it was always possible to 
imbibe at the Loretto tavern.

One business that visitors to the DCMA 
event will get to hear about is the former 
American Hotel in Orangeville. Its history 
begins in November 1869, when resident 
George Wilcox purchased the property for 
a whopping $1000. The building changed 
ownership several times over the following 
seven years, before the fi rst advertisement 
for the American Hotel ran in The Sun news-
paper in 1876.

The building was then destroyed by a mys-
terious fi re on June 1, 1877, and the cause 
has remained a mystery ever since. It was 
rebuilt in 1881, and operated as a hotel until 
1931, when the last owner of the hotel sold 
the building. 

It was then converted into a service sta-
tion and garage. Since then, the building’s 
purpose has been altered several times, 
before eventually becoming a three-storey 
offi ce building and current home of the Cit-
izen. 

During the times the Temperance Act was 
‘enforced’, local hotels and taverns became 
far more than a place to grab a hot meal or 
rest while travelling.

They were known to be a hotbed of gos-
sip, the centre for local politics, and even a 
place to be born or to die. 

The Beds, Booze and Busybodies event 
will be held at the DCMA on Saturday, 
August 15, from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Tickets are still available at a cost of $17 
per person, and include food from The 
Globe Restaurant, beer tastings from Hock-
ley Valley Brewery, and cider tastings from 
Spirit Tree. 

Throughout the event, attendants will 
have an opportunity to check out the inter-
esting artifacts, and learn about the under-
belly of the county’s hotels and taverns, and 
how they played a role both before and after 
the Temperance movement. Along with the 
local food and beverage samplings, the eve-
ning will also include a raffl e for a night’s 
stay for two at the B&B Foxingham Farm.

For more information, or to purchase tick-
ets, contact events@dufferinmuseum.com.

 AMERICAN HOTEL: The American Hotel stood where the Orangeville Citizen o�  ces cur-
rently exist. The original building burned down in a mysterious fi re, but was rebuilt shortly 
thereafter.

 CONTRIBUTED PHOTO DUFFERIN COUNTY MUSEUM & ARCHIVES COLLECTION, P-1876

 ‘Beds, Booze and Busybodies’ at Museum
Written By TABITHA WELLS

 For those looking for something to do 
this Sunday, Rebecca Landman, a 25-year-
old, third-generation farmer, will be host-
ing the 2015 Savour Fair at the Landman 
Gardens and Bakery in Grand Valley.

The Savour Fair provides the oppor-
tunity for guests to ‘travel back in time’ 
to experience a family country fair, com-
plete with all the joys of the harvest, by 
sampling food from local chefs, farms 
and producers. 

The event will also include a farmers’ 
market, children’s games, and the oppor-
tunity to play with farm animals.

“Come to the farm for an afternoon 
of all the best food, drink and art from 
the region!” said Ms. Landman. “Stroll 
through our many fl ower and vegetable 
gardens. Sample the delicious food that 
locals chefs have prepared. Shop in the 
market place on your way home to pur-
chase many local products, from cheeses 
to soaps to honey and maple syrup!”

The Savour Fair provides the opportu-
nity for individuals and families from the 
area to spend some time sampling these 
local foods and learning about fresh 
options from around the county. The 
event is also designed to benefi t youth 
pursuing education in the agricultural 
fi eld, which helps support a new genera-
tion of farmers for the future.

The 2015 Savour Fair will be held on 
Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Landman 
Gardens and Bakery, located at 322325 
Concession 6-7, Grand Valley. Tickets are 
$25 per adult, $10 per child, or $60 per 
family of four (2 adults and 2 children) 
and are available at Scotiabank (on Cen-
tennial Road), Taste; the 4th Sense (on 
Broadway), or at Landman Gardens and 
Bakery. 

To learn more about the Savour Fair, 
visit www.savourfair.ca or contact Ms. 
Landman by phone at 519-938-6163 or 
email at info@landmangardens.ca .

 Savour Fair at Grand Valley Sunday

 There will be food 
tastings, beer and 
cider tastings, and 
talks about the history 
of hotels and taverns 
in Dufferin County.

“
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As Orangeville becomes more well-known 
for its unique shopping experience, it’s no 
surprise that more interesting, niche-style 
stores are popping up in the downtown core. 

With the variety of interests in things like 
arts, home decor, gardening, and more, 
Broadway is the perfect location for many of 
these hobbyists to shop.

In June, a new store unlike any other in 
Orangeville opened up, designed to meet gar-
dening, antique and floral needs in the town. 
The store consists of two separate busi-
nesses – Blumen, a home and garden shop 
offering hand-crafted and vintage selections 
for indoors and outdoors, and Caasi Floral 
Design, a specialty shop which provides cus-
tom-designed fresh and silk flowers for all 
occasions, including weddings.

“Sue, Susan and I had spoken a few years 
back about the idea of opening a business 
together,” said Michele Edwards, owner of 
Caasi Floral Design. “It was a dream of ours. 
We had been looking at properties and trying 
to find the right spot. We shared the same 
vision, and when we saw this place in Feb-
ruary, we knew it was right for us. It’s been a 
wonderful ride so far.”

Susan Feindell and Sue Edwards, the 
co-owners of Blumen, have been involved 
in the gardening market for a long time, and 
the shop has become an extension of sorts of 
their main business, which focuses on garden 
installation, design and maintenance. 

“We really felt this was just a natural exten-
sion to that business,” explained Sue.

Susan added that one of the benefits to hav-
ing both businesses in the same realm is that 
it provides them with the opportunity to be 
able to work at both.

“We can focus our work on Blumen on 
rainy days or during the winter,” she said. 
“The store is really an expression of how we 
decorate our own homes.”

For anyone who has a hobby in garden-

ing, home decor, antiques or floral design, 
the store on Broadway is like walking into 
a dream. Bright colours, chalky colours, 
antique equipment, and all sorts of delightful 
items meet a rustic charm in the old building, 
with painted brick walls and a welcoming 
atmosphere. 

Everything in the store is garden and flo-
ral-inspired, and in the coming year they hope 
to expand the gardening aspect by introduc-
ing bulbs in the fall and by next spring bring-
ing in more small garden tools that people 
can use. 

Sue says the shop “gives greater access to 
our garden clients, with more inventory, but 
it also gives us the opportunity to reach out 
to a newer and possibly different client base 
here. Creating this business together just had 
a natural synergy. It was serendipitous, and it 

really was the perfect timing. Everything just 
came together smoothly.”

Since opening in June, Blumen and Caasi 
Floral Design have seen a great response 
from the community, and a lot of positive 
feedback.

“Everyone has been so welcoming to us,” 
said Michele. “They love the feel of the place, 
and the atmosphere we have created.”

Susan added that 95 percent of the peo-
ple who have come through the doors have 
used “lovely” to describe what they have built 
together.

So far, most of the customers and people 
through their doors that they have encoun-
tered have said they like having a flower and 
garden shop on Broadway. It’s easy to access, 
and provides a very different experience 
from the different floral and garden shops 

around Orangeville. 
And that’s exactly what the three ladies 

hoped for.
“We aren’t looking to be in competition 

with other flower shops or garden centres 
locally,” explained Sue. “What we want is to 
offer something a little different, something 
a little more unique that doesn’t exist here 
currently.”

If there’s one aspect of their work together 
that they feel will help this venture be a suc-
cess, it’s that they are completely passionate 
about everything they do at the shop, and 
spending a couple of minutes with them 
makes that abundantly clear. 

For more information on Blumen/Caasi 
Floral Design check out the store at 151a 
Broadway, or contact them by phone at 519-
940-4844.

GRAND OPENING: Blumen, which o�ers new handcrafted and vintage selections for the 
home and garden, and Caasi Floral Design, which provides custom designed fresh and silk 
flowers for all occasions celebrated the grand opening of their Broadway storefront on 
July 11. From left: Sue Feindell (co-owner, Blumen); Orangeville Mayor Jeremy Williams; Sue 
Edwards (Blumen co-owner); and Michele Edwards, owner of Caasi Floral Designs.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

Blumen, Caasi – 2 businesses in a single store on Broadway
Written By TABITHA WELLS

A free music event, Rockin’ in the Park, 
is coming to the gazebo in Kay Cee Gar-
dens next Tuesday, August 18.  

Teacher/mom Sara Clarke of Oran-
geville’s Rock ’n’ Read said that while the 
event is open to all ages, “the music will be 
geared for babies and children under age 
5. This event will include singing, dancing, 
instruments, puppets, parachute play and 
bubbles galore.”

Ms. Clarke said the site was selected 
as “an awesome location, with coverage 
under the gazebo, lots of trees for shade, 
a park and a outdoor exercise area. It also 
has a beautiful bridge for taking picture of 
the kids.”

She suggests bringing a blanket to sit 
on. In the event of rain, the event will be 
postponed to a later date.

Rockin’ in the Park 
coming to Kay Cee 
Gardens Tuesday



Local author, Douglas Gardham, has done 
it again.

The award–winning author of, The Actor, 
recently released a second novel – a collec-
tion of short stories, entitled, ‘The Drive In’.

“The Drive In is a collection of short sto-
ries with a twist,” Gardham told The Times. 
“The short stories are about what goes on 
behind the doors and windows of the places 
a person passes on their drive into work one 
day. The driver passes these places every-
day and sometimes wonders what goes on 
inside and can never know. But the reader 
gets to fi nd out and along the way and dis-
covers why this particular drive in is unlike 
any other.”

On his inspiration for the second novel, 
Gardham had this to say. 

“I’ve written short stories since I started 
writing. Years ago, while driving to work, I 
was struck by the idea of the places I passed 
being a unique way to bring a collection 
of short stories together. I forgot about it. 
When I suggested to my publisher of want-
ing to publish a couple of my short stories 

to help promote my STARBook awarded 
novel The Actor, my publisher suggested I 
put a number of my short stories together in 
a collection. My ‘drive in to work’ idea came 
back, and hence The Drive In came to frui-
tion. However The Drive In and The Actor 
are not connected.”

The short stories in Gardham’s book were 
written over the past 20 years, and cover 
many genres. 

“Most of the short stories in The Drive In 
have been rewritten many times over the 
years,” said Gardham. “The story that con-
nects the short stories, also entitled, ‘The 
Drive In’,  I wrote in 2014. The short stories 
and the overall connecting story are based 
on events or activities that could happen. It 
was part of how I selected the stories. Any 
story that was ‘fantasy’ or had fantasy ele-
ment in it were not included.”

With such a variety of characters to choose 
from, including both female and male pro-
tagonists, we asked Gardham if he had any 
favourites.

“John from ‘Life in Love and Death’ and 
the unexpected emotions he deals with; Tom 
Johnson as he works through the feelings of 
the working commuter; and Daphne from 
‘The Gift’ after being ill-treated for so long 
fi nally takes things into her own hands,” he 
said.

Intrigued? Get your own copy of The Dive 
In to see how these character stories unfold.

As for Gardham, we asked how he grew as 
a person, while writing his books.

“The connecting story of The Drive In 
with the protagonist driving to work became 
somewhat cathartic for me in switching 
from my traditional career in engineering 
and manufacturing into this ‘writing’ thing 
full-time,” he said. “Although happening 
over a rather short period of time, there 
was much more going on in my head than I 
realized. Much of that made its way into the 
story. In early drafts, the story was very busi-
ness oriented with a lot of jargon that wasn’t 
my intention. I didn’t want a business book. 
After many rewrites The Drive In evolved 
into a story of the emotions one might go 
through driving alone to work in their car. 
For me personally, to ‘never give up on an 
idea’ was reinforced as well.”

“Ideas have a way of surfacing at the right 
time, provided you’re open, listening and 
choose to act,” Gardham went on to say. 

As for what’s next for the Alliston-based 
author: “There is a third book in the works, 
a follow-up to The Actor. A trilogy is quite 
likely. And I will probably do another short 
story collection.”

With each story in The Drive In being 
unique – written from different perspectives 
on issues of importance to the various char-
acters, readers can expect to be surprised, 
and even thrown aback while reading Gar-
dham’s work.

“I think there’s unexpected twists in both 
the connecting story of The Drive In and in 
the short stories,” Gardham confi rms. “I also 
think the beginning quote from Henry David 
Thoreau represents well the sentiments of 
The Drive In ‘most men lead lives of quiet 
desperation and go to the grave with the 
song still in them’ that could be both unset-
tling and surprising in what is revealed 
about us.”

Gardham is married to wife Laura, a per-
sonal trainer, and the couple have two grown 
children. Gardham loves books, music and 
movies and exercises daily.

The author also has a slight addiction to 
social media, and currently has 68,000 fol-
lowers on Twitter.

On the craft of writing itself, we asked 
Gardham how he sets himself up for a pro-
ductive day.

“I don’t really have a set mindset or mood 

to be in for writing. My only requirements 
are a pen and paper or a computer,” he said. 
“When things come to mind, I have to write 
them down otherwise I forget. I write just 
about anywhere – hotel rooms, the car, 
coffee shops – but I do most of my writing 
today at home in front of a MacBook Pro at a 
messy desk surrounded by shelves of books. 
I’ll often edit with pencil and paper in the 
living room or anywhere I can sit comfort-
ably and read. I don’t usually listen to music 
anymore as I fi nd it too distracting and often 
get carried away with the music.”

Swapping his career as an engineer to pick 
up his “pen and paper”, we asked Gardham 
if he’s always felt his “inner writer”.

“Yes, I think so, I just didn’t know it. I’ve 
always been a big reader and love books. I 
was in band in high school and wrote most 
of our songs – lyrics and music – and thought 
music was my thing. Life took over in my 
late teens taking me university, engineering 
and subsequently a career in the profession. 
After university, I started to write in earnest 
following the adage from Stephen King ‘to 
write everyday’ and Robertson Davies ‘writ-
ing with diligence and discipline’. With too 
many rejections to count, I’m fi nally pub-
lished. Never giving up, I now write every-
day.”

Locally, The Drive In is available at Chap-
ters-Indigo (including the Newmarket and 
Barrie locations). You can also order the 
book from your favourite book store. 

Booklore  in Orangeville and Forester’s 
Book Garden in Bolton have some signed 
copies available of Gardham’s previous 
book, The Actor. 

The Dive In can also be purchased through 
most on-line retailers including Chapters, 
Amazon, Barnes & Noble and Books-A-Mil-
lion – in all formats (trade paperback and 
ebooks). 

“Some of the local libraries have it too, or 
can order it if requested,” Gardham reminds.

Going forward, we asked Gardham what 
the future holds.

“I’m doing what I’ve dreamed of for over 
half of my life. I may consider writing music, 
making a movie or trying my hand at paint-
ing but I have a lot more writing to do yet.”

AUTHOR DOUG GARDHAM on the set of the Rogers Television show, ’Talking the Truth’ 
with Wendy Gabrek.

Local author publishes second novel – The Drive In
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Pediatric 
Dentistry 

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

We’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smile

519-941-5801

Written By WENDY GABREK

 Kurt Nielsen of Orangeville is cele-
brating after winning $100,000 with the 
Ontario Lottery and Gaming Commis-
sion’s (OLG) August 7 Encore LOTTO 
MAX draw.   

“I was so excited that I just lost it, 
right there in the store,” exclaimed Kurt 
while at the OLG Prize Centre where he 
picked up his winnings. “The store clerk 
was really excited too.” 

Mr. Nielson said he got on the phone 
to family and friends right away, adding, 
“I literally told everyone I could think 
of about my big news and they were all 
really happy for me.” 

His immediate future plans include 
buying a new car and spoiling his family. 

The winning ticket was purchased at 
Mac’s on First Street in Orangeville.

 Orangeville resident a 
$100,000 Encore winner



A tragic accident occurred in Shelburne this 
weekend, leaving a family and a community in 
mourning. Shelburne’s 65th annual Fiddle Fest 
began on Thursday evening, but on Saturday, 
the parade, a tradition of the festival, was can-
celled following the accident. 

The fatality occurred around 1 p.m., with 
word spreading across social media shortly 
before 2 p.m. that a horse had fallen on top of 
a child in the parade’s staging area.

The 12-year-old girl who was getting ready 
to participate in the parade, and minutes be-
fore the start, the horse she was on reared up, 
causing her and the horse to fall.

Dufferin Paramedics, Shelburne Fire and 
Shelburne Police responded immediately to 
the parade staging area. She was then airlifted 
to Headwaters hospital, where it was reported 
that she had succumbed to her injuries.

The parade was canceled and Shelburne 
Police extended their sincere sympathies to 
the victim’s family, as well as all members of 
the community affected by it.

According to a report from CTV news on 
Sunday afternoon, police stated that the rea-

son the horse reared up could not be deter-
mined. “Unfortunately she fell from the horse 
and the horse fell on her,” Const. Paul Neu-
mann, of the Shelburne Police told CTV news. 
“It was obvious that injuries were serious, and 
an air ambulance transported her to Headwa-
ters hospital in Orangeville, and unfortunately, 
sadly though, she succumbed to her injuries 
there at the hospital.”

There were hundreds of participants, along 
with the girl’s family, in the staging area, who 
witnessed the accident, making it an even 
harder-hitting situation.

“Obviously this is a huge tragedy for the 
family, but it’s affecting the town,” added 
Const. Neumann.  “The town is in shock.”

The coroner’s office has completed its inves-
tigation into the tragic incident and deemed 
the death an accident.

Sandra Gallaugher, Chair of the Shelburne 
Rotary Club’s fiddle contest organizing com-
mittee, said, “It is a tragedy. Our thoughts are 
with the girl’s family.”

The name of the young girl has not yet been 
officially released.

Canadian Tune of Choice trophy and 
award with the late Graham Townsend’s 
Maytime Swing.

With close to 70 contest entries from as 
far away as Coill Dubh, Ireland, as well as 
from Nova Scotia and the USA, and over 
1,500 audience members attending the 
event, it was a successful fiddle champion-
ship. 

However, the fiddle festival was marred 
by tragedy when a 12-year old girl died 
in an accident during the staging of the 
annual fiddle parade, leading to the parade 
being cancelled. 

A collection for the girl’s family was 
taken up during the Saturday evening con-
test finals.

The youngest competitor this year was 
six-year-old Savannah Leahy. the oldest 
85-year-old Webb Acheson of Bancroft.

The Junior Championship (13-18 year 
olds) was won by Andrew Dawydchak of 
Etobicoke. 

It was Andrew’s first Junior Champion-
ship. 

The Invincible Vince Mountford Memo-
rial Trophy for “Most Entertaining Fiddler” 
went  Lucas Candelino, from Barrie, who 

was also the suave winner of the 9 and 
Under Class.

Other winners included Kyle Burghout 
and Emily Yarascavitch of Oshawa in the 
Duet category; Andrew and Diana Dawyd-
chak in the Gospel competition and Julie 
Fitzgerald of Bancroft in the Novelty class.

Encouraged by MC Gary Ballagh, three 
people in the audience admitted that they 
had been to all 65 fiddle championships. 
Scotty McHardy, who competed at the first 
contest, was in the audience this year, hav-
ing last competed in 2013.

The Saturday afternoon show at the 
arena featured Kelli Trottier in a crowd 
pleasing fiddling, stepdancing, and singing 
show for a crowd of over 200. On Thursday 
night, the Beckett Family were a huge hit, 
with a crowd of over 400 treated to a vari-
ety of fiddle tunes.

Proceeds of the Fiddle Championship 
support Shelburne Rotary’s many chari-
table projects, including: development of, 
and major financial contribution to, new 
BMX riding area in Greenwood Park; reno-
vation and expansion of the CDRC; Head-
waters Health Care Centre; re-develop-
ment of the Shelburne Library; Girl Guides 
and Boy Scouts; minor sports, such as: 
hockey, baseball, figure skating, lacrosse, 
soccer and the Shepherd’s Cupboard food 
bank.
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Five-time winner
Fatality in staging area leads 
to fiddle parade cancellation
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This September, the Town of Orangeville 
will join hundreds of communities across the 
country to celebrate Culture Days, an event 
that features individual artists, diverse cul-
tural groups, organizations, municipalities 
and festivals that help catalyze and inspire 
greater participation and engagement in arts 
and culture.  

Now in its sixth year, the Canada-wide cel-
ebration represents the largest-ever public 
participation campaign undertaken by the 
arts and cultural community in this country. 
The three day event will run from Septem-
ber 25 to 27, 2015 and will be a collaborative 
movement to encourage awareness, partic-
ipation and engagement of all Canadians in 
the arts and cultural life of their communi-
ties. 

As part of the celebration, Orangeville will 
hold Culture Days in the Park on Saturday, 

September 26th at Alexandra Park, beside 
Town Hall.  

Held in conjunction with the Farmers’ Mar-
ket, Culture Day in the Park will offer a wide 
variety of performances and displays - from 
cultural dances and Tai Chi presentations 
to visual art and musical demonstrations.  
Among the many interactive and inspir-
ing activities, Culture Day favourite, Jada 
Doucette, owner of Art with Jada, will hold 
drop-in art sessions for children who will be 
able to try their hand at pastel, charcoal, pen-
cil crayon, and even “harvest bean” drawing 
creations. 

“It will be a feast for the senses,” noted 
Alison Scheel, General Manager of the Oran-
geville BIA. 

“Each year we are amazed by the diversity 
and richness of our community’s cultural life.  
The park at Town Hall is the perfect location 
for the festivities and regular market goers as 
well as first time attendees will be inspired 
by the event.”

In addition to events taking place at the 
park, Culture Days activities will be offered 
at the Orangeville Visitors Centre at 200 
Lakeview Court, where award-wining water-
colourist, Alex Lennox, will hold painting 
demonstrations on Saturday from 10 a.m. 

– 5 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.  
On Saturday from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m., the Oran-
geville Art Group will take over the window 
display at the Seconds Count Hospital Aux-
iliary shop at 127 Broadway and artists will 
entertain visitors with demonstrations on 
how to paint clothing, creating “Wearable 
Art” and giving a whole new meaning to win-
dow dressing!  

“Culture is an integral part of what makes 
our community so vibrant and we are very 
proud and excited to be participating in Cul-
ture Days. This annual event is an oppor-
tunity to publicly showcase the enormous 
talent and creativity that exists right here in 
Orangeville.” said Councillor Sylvia Bradley, 
Vice Chair of the Town of Orangeville’s Arts 
and Culture Committee. 

“I encourage everyone to explore culture 
by participating in some of the fantastic and 
free activities being offered.  Come out and 
discover our wonderfully talented local art-
ists and cultural offerings through the many 
demonstrations, hands-on activities and 
interactive exhibits that will be available.” 

Culture Days helps bridge the gap between 
Canada’s citizens and communities, high-
lighting the notion that culture is for every-
one, regardless of age, geography, back-

ground, or income. Through its various 
mediums, Culture Days places a spotlight 
on the essential contribution that a vibrant 
arts and cultural life brings to the economic 
and social well-being and development to all 
communities across Canada throughout the 
year.

All of Orangeville’s Culture Days activities 
will be free and the public is invited to come 
and take in the sights and sounds of the com-
munity’s rich culture and heritage. For more 
information and a schedule of Culture Days 
events, visit www.orangevilletourism.ca/
festivals-events.

Ellen Sinclair is the Co-ordinator of the 
Orangeville & Area Small Business Enter-
prise Centre. She can be reached at esin-
clair@orangeville.ca or 519-941-0440 Ext 
2270.

Culture Days celebrated in Orangeville



 The famed Group of Seven artists helped 
capture much of the beauty of the Canadian 
landscape, drawing their inspiration from 
many locations.

Jim and Sue Waddington of Hamilton, 
who  have spent 40 years criss-crossing the 
country to locate and photograph the actual 
landscapes painted, recently outlined some 
of their accomplishments to an audience at 
Melville White Church near Belfountain. The 
event was hosted by the Belfountain Heri-
tage Society.

Mr. Waddington did most of the presen-
tation, commenting they have done several 
different versions of it. He entitles it In the 
Footsteps of the Group of Seven.

He said they took it on, as a hobby, about 
40 years ago, trying to fi nd places that 
inspired the seven artists, as well as Tom 
Thomson, who helped form the group, but 
who died before it got going.

He had a number of anecdotes about their 
travels.

They were inspired to fi nd a scene painted 
by Frederick Varley called Evening in Geor-
gian Bay. It was of an island, of which there 
are about 30,000 there, but they were able to 
fi nd and photograph the spot. Other exam-
ples he cited included a streetscape scene in 
Kleinburg painted by A. J. Casson, as well as 
a blacksmith’s forge in Elora, also painted by 
Mr. Casson (Mr. Waddington said the forge is 
now a Shoppers Drug Mart).

“This hobby of ours is a two-person 
hobby,” he said, adding his wife brings her 
organizational skills to the effort. He also 
said they both enjoy orienteering and canoe-
ing, which has come in handy when they 
have to go into the wilderness looking for 
various scenes.

She also hooks rugs, and Mr. Waddington 
said she created a rug depicting a scene in 
Killarney Provincial Park that was painted 
by A.Y. Jackson.

Changing scenery over the years has some-
time complicated their efforts. Mr. Wadding-
ton recalled taking their children on a trek 
to fi nd a scene painted by Mr. Jackson on 
Nellie Lake (he said his wife had wondered 
if such a place actually existed). They were 
able to fi nd the spot where Mr. Jackson did 
the painting, but in his time, the area had 
been logged out. The tress had returned by 
the time the Waddingtons were there.

“We thought that was so much fun, we 
wanted to fi nd more of them,” he said.

They contacted the McMichael Gallery 
in Kleinburg for suggestions on where they 
could look, but they weren’t able to offer 
much help, so they had to fi nd other ways to 
assist their search.

He said Mr. Jackson and Franklin Carmi-
chael liked to climb to out-of-the-way places 

to paint.
He observed that fi ve or six paintings by 

Mr. Jackson, including one called Northern 
Lake, had the same hill in the background. 
Another painting was called Grace Lake 
Algoma 1939.

Mr. Waddington said they had been there 
in 1977, and saw some things that matched 
the scenes in the paintings, but not the exact 
spot, so they knew they had to go back, and 
they eventually found it.

The Group of Seven had a benefactor who 
owned a cottage on Georgian Bay, and he 
invited them to spend time there.

“That’s where many of them learned their 
craft,” he said. He added Mr. Thomson 
painted several scenes there, although he 
found the place too civilized.

He related one occasion when Mr. Varley 
and Arthur Lismer were at the cottage at the 
same time, and sat down to paint the same 
tree. An argument ensued as to who saw it 
fi rst, and they compromised by agreeing to 
paint different trees.

Mr. Varley’s was entitled Stormy Weather 
Georgian Bay, and Mr. Waddington said the 
tree that was the subject still stands. The tree 
Mr. Lismer painted in September Gale is not, 
but he said they were able to fi nd some of 
the rocks that had been in the background.

There were some scenes the artists did 
their own version of. Mr. Waddington cited 
the example of The Big Rock by Mr. Lismer, 
commenting Mr. Casson did a version of the 
same scene. And he said Mr. Carmichael 
climbed that same high rock sat on the edge 
and painted the scene looking down.

It was some time before the Waddingtons 
looked around Algonquin Park for scenes, 
because they didn’t think they’d fi nd any-

thing. He said the forest had grown a lot 
since the time when the Group had painted.

Mr. Waddington observed that one of the 
best works at the McMichael Gallery is Mr. 
Thomson’s Woodland Waterfall. He said 
most of Mr. Thomson’s work shows a lot of 
sky, but there is none seen in this creation. 
He also said they had a hint of where it was, 
so they walked along a portage trail, fol-
lowed the sounds of a waterfall and found 
it. He explained the trail had been hot and 
fi lled with bugs, but things cooled off when 
they reached the falls. He commented that 
might have been what attracted Mr. Thom-
son.

It wasn’t just scenes in Ontario that 
attracted the group of Seven. “It turns out 
they painted everywhere in Canada,” Mr. 
Waddington observed.

He said Mr. Jackson once got the govern-
ment to let him ride along on a supply ship 
that was equipping an RCMP facility in the 
Arctic, and painted a scene called Pond Inlet 
Baffi n Shore. He added that Lawren Harris 
went up there with Mr. Jackson three years 
later.

Some scenes where the group painted 
have changed over the years. Mr. Wadding-
ton cited pictures of a rock Mr. Carmichael 
sat on painting scenes at Grace Lake, com-
menting that the rock was gone when they 
went to the site in 2001. They found it at the 
bottom of the nearby cliff, and fi gured young 
men had rolled it over the edge. He was able 
to get some people to help him get it back 
up the hill.

The Group of Seven also painted scenes in 
Caledon and the surrounding area.

Mr. Waddington said Mr. Thomson painted 
scenes around Forks of the Credit, and one 

of Mr. Casson’s paintings of the area hangs 
at the Art Gallery of Ontario.

Mr. Waddington said they started this 
hobby in 1977, but didn’t tell anyone what 
they were up to at the time.

“We just didn’t think anyone was inter-
ested,” he explained.
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Couple looking for sites that inspired Group of Seven
Written By BILL REA

 To celebrate a great summer of reading. 
area residents are invited to Orangeville’s 
Mill Street Library this Saturday, August 
15 at 1 p.m. to be dazzled and entertained 
by Bumbling Bert’s comedy-magic show. 
Bert will amaze children of all ages with 
his spellbinding magic while tickling their 
funny bone with his silly, zany jokes.  

No registration is required and every-
one is welcome.

The winners of the TD Summer Read-
ing Club prizes will be announced. There 
will be cake and door prizes too.

The TD Summer Reading Club is a 
nation-wide program sponsored by the 
TD Bank Group with the assistance of 
program partner, Library and Archives 
Canada, and developed by the Toronto 
Public Library. 

The Orangeville Public Library offers 
a wide range of programs for children, 
youth and adults. For more information 
regarding the Orangeville Public Library 
and upcoming events, visit www.oran-
gevillelibrary.ca or call 519-941-0610.

 Magic show to wrap 
up TD Summer 
Reading Club
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  Like many Canadians obviously in need 
of fi nding a real life, I spent a good part of 
one evening last week watching the fi rst 
of an as-yet-to-be-determined number of 
debates among the political leaders.

Having been involved in such debates for 
longer than I care to remember, my expec-
tations of a major difference being made in 
the current campaign were justifi ably low.

Once in a while a debate makes a huge 
difference. The Brian Mulroney-John Turner 
exchange over patronage appointments, 
for example, vaulted Mulroney well ahead 
of the Liberal leader and played a major 
role in his romp to a majority government.

And going way back to Richard Nixon versus 
John Kennedy, there is no doubt that Nixon’s 
unsettling habit of darting his eyes this way 
and that contributed to a widespread feeling 
of unease and helped Kennedy come from 
behind to squeak out a victory. (Buying Demo-
cratic votes in Chicago with the help of the mob 
also contributed, but that’s for another day.)

Anyway, there they were at the debate 
sponsored by Maclean’s Magazine (and 
ably moderated by columnist Paul Wells): 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper, NDP Leader 
Thomas Mulcair, Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau 

and Green Party Leader Elizabeth May.
Before getting into the performance of 

the main combatants, May’s appearance 
as a “national” leader on the debate panel 
annoyed me considerably. Surely a politician 
should have to earn a spot to make it onto 
the big stage. Nothing personal about May 
– who can say anything she wants in the full 
knowledge she won’t have to act on it – but a 
“national” party with two seats – one of which 
was gained by an NDP turncoat – doesn’t 
deserve a place on the podium. Period.

Another observation: in a pre-debate panel 
discussion ( yes, I know, I really am a political 
junkie) – former Liberal leader Bob Rae (and 
one-time Ontario NDP premier) consistently 
referred to Trudeau as “Justin.” So what’s 
the problem, you ask? Well, I don’t have any 
problem with it, other than to point out that 
in the week leading up to the debate count-
less stories and commentaries appeared in 
the mainstream press aimed at Harper for 
daring to call Trudeau “Justin.” Apparently if a 
Liberal does it, it’s fi ne. But if a Tory does, it’s 
showing a lack of respect, don’t you know?

While we’re on the subject of young Justin, 
let me just paraphrase one Tory insider who 
suggested that all Trudeau had to do was show 

up with his pants on and the media would con-
sider it a success. That is because expecta-
tions were extraordinarily low, mainly because 
he has suffered so often the last couple of 
years from political foot-in-mouth disease.

This turned out to be a signifi cant factor in 
the subsequent media coverage of the debate. 
That’s because Trudeau actually handled 
himself rather well. He didn’t score any 
knockout punches – but neither did anybody 
else – but he sure did a better job than Mulcair 
who, because of his strong performances 
in the Commons, was expected to emerge 
the clear winner of the debate. He didn’t.

Most commentators – and public 
opinion polls – fi gured that it was close 
between Trudeau and Harper – some 
chose Harper, others Trudeau – for 
best performance of the evening.

As for Harper, well, he managed to keep his 
cool and act very prime ministerial despite the 
fact that for most of the evening it was three 
against one. While the three others kept insist-
ing that the Canadian economy is a disaster, 
Harper kept trotting out actual facts to show 
that while yes, there are problems – mainly 
in the oil industry – our economy is actually 
out-performing pretty well all the developed 

countries in the world. 
That’s not something 
that Harper-haters want 
to hear, but it’s true. 
And, as a former base-
ball manager Casey 
Stengal loved to quip, “You can look it up.”

And now Mulcair. One of the problems 
that has plagued him over his many years in 
politics (some of them as a Liberal in Que-
bec, by the way) is that he always seemed 
to be outraged about everything. This debate 
was particularly important to him because 
it was an English-language debate. He 
is certainly a known quantity in Quebec, 
but in the rest of Canada, not so much.

Clearly his advisors convinced him before 
the debate that he should put a harness on 
the anger and appear more reasonable than 
he is. Not bad advice, really. Except, alas, he 
overdid it. He came off even debating serious 
topics as somebody fl ashing a phony, past-
ed-on smile. It didn’t work for him. If anybody 
lost ground in the debate it was Mulcair.

But, with more debates coming, and 
another 10 weeks of campaigning, the 
fact is, it’s far too early to draw any 
fi rm conclusions about anything.

 Harper, Trudeau came out front CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

 “A little piece of you,
The little piece in me
Will die: (this could be a miracle)
For this is not America....”

– David Robert Jones, or “Bowie”,
 b. A.D. 1947 @ Brixton, London (England)

I am a determined weeder.  I cannot bend 
very well these days, have few purpose-built 
tools, but I have a strong gardening heri-
tage that will brook no unruly weeds dom-
inating the mise-en-scene, garden-wise.  

My mother always kept gardens, either 
in Toronto or out near Orton at their coun-
try-property then; and, in my day, boys were 
made to rake; or, to weed – one’s back was 
so much more fl exible as a boy.  Being very 
nearly litter-free and weed-free are amongst 
my memories of Toronto-and-environs during 
the 1970s.  Now, of course, there is both 
litter and garbage almost everywhere as 
the GTA has become yet another  sprawling 
(North) American city, with tentacles seeking 
ever-outward, even toward Orangeville. 

The weeds are winning, perhaps because 
the highly unionized workers that would have 
dealt with them in public spaces in the past 
are so (relatively speaking) astronomically 
expensive in their wage bill, and perhaps 
because the eco-fadists prefer, say, dande-
lions to grass. However, my interest herein 
are different, much more dangerous kind 
of “Weeds” who appear to be spreading, 
who are strangling with fear, who are com-
monly lethal, and who appear well-rooted 

in their fairly recent destructive ‘growth’ in 
Ontario.  And who appear to be winning, 
increasingly up-rooting our civil society.  

The other weed infestation I’m writing about 
are the societal forces, predominantly spread 
through a distorted American, post-Christian, 
pop-culture – disseminated through mass 
media, t.v., satellite and online – which “diss” 
(i.e. disrespect) just about any and all author-
ity (police, teachers, judges, what have you), 
which has almost completely dropped respect 
for older people, for example, which promotes 
a vulgar ‘culture’ of glorifi ed sex and violence 
without consequences, which endorses illicit 
drugs, drug use, and idolizes the “easy” 
money made from shady drug transactions, 
and which also glorifi es both increasingly 
outlandishly brazen gunplay and handguns.  

And while we are not full-on America in 
Canada (yet), we are most certainly not quiet 
and safe Ontario any more.  The “Weeds” 
I am referring to herein, let there be no 
mistaking, are the men (almost universally) 
who trade in death on our once pacifi c streets 
through their evil traffi c, and targeted or untar-
geted use, of handguns.  I have to biologically 
refer to them as men these “Weeds”, and our 
far too lenient, long-suffering, and unctiously 
polite courts refer to them as ‘gentlemen’ as 
they are seemingly shunted along toward 
not-so-distant re-release into our commu-
nities in almost every case it would seem, 
save for the most egregious or lethal; but, 
what they are clearly is cowards.  Certainly 

cowards by the more anglicized standards 
I was embued with in the previous Ontario, 
the one that persisted through the 1970s in 
the main, but one that got badly kicked in 
the “jock” – as it were – by Prime Minister 
Trudeau, pere’s, great legacy project, The 
Charter of Rights and Freedoms (1982). 

Interestingly, it has recently been noted in 
the quality national dailies that Mr. “Angrily  
Stompin’ ” Tom Mulcair – a future Canadian 
prime minister one can only conclude at this 
juncture if he can continue to bury, hide out-
of-sight, or swallow wholly his vitriolic temper 
– is also a French citizen who to so become 
had to affi rm verbally and open-facedly their 
“Charter of Rights and Responsibilities.”  Vive 
La France, I say.  One wanted killer in the 
GTA, an outstanding “Weed” – long, rudely 
grown, brazen and defi nitely unruly – I would 
say, who is wanted for shooting up a Vaughan 
cafe this summer, called the presiding judge 
a “faggot” in a loud snort of disrespect and 
terming, laughingly, out-loud in court, his 
sentence for a fi nding of manslaughter “soft” 
as he was led away in 2009, having been 
seriously in on the handgun shooting of a 
“snitch.”  Now, out once more, once more, 
once more...by mid-2015, this chap is wanted 
for, inter alia, the handgun-shooting murder 
of a 40-something mother of three.  Shooting 
down an innocent woman, a mature waitress 
being cheerful and doing her honest best no 
doubt at the cafe in, presumably, a targeted 
hit against an unlicensed gambling outfi t the 

cafe (yes, allegedly) 
hid.  This is monstrous; 
this is outrageous; 
and, this is not Ontar-
io-worthy, yet it is 
happening alarmingly 
often, now, in Ontario.

Do we really want to become the mean(er) 
streets of America?  We are getting there 
quickly by default. Today (August 10) saw the 
funeral of a 26-year-old who I suspect was 
of Philippine-descent at St. Jude’s Roman 
Catholic Church in Toronto.  A more pitiful 
event could scarcely be imagined as Ariela 
Navarro-Fenoy, full of life, was hit by a stray 
handgun bullet last week, with her acting 
entirely innocently it would seem, attempting 
to hire a cab after an early-morning “party” 
with loud alleged music blaring away near 
Toronto’s waterfront.  From the Postmedia 
Network, friends “said there wasn’t a ‘neg-
ative bone in her body....’ Navarro-Fenoy 
was one of the two people fatally shot at an 
after-party for Drake’s OVO Fest in Toronto.... 
Duvel Hibbert (an apparent “snitch” within 
the rampant drug underworld and the likely 
“target” of the shooting), 23, was gunned 
down on the night-club’s patio while Navar-
ro-Fenoy was caught in the ensuing gunfi re 
near the Dufferin Gates of Exhibition Place....”  

There are no words for this outcome of one-
or-more “Weeds” brazen night’s work wielding 
– in truest, anonymous, awful, unspeakably 
cowardly fashion – handgun(s)... only tears.

 Weeds ROB BREDIN 
ONTARIO MATTERS

 We have been hearing a lot about 
the 70th anniversary of the fi rst use of 
a nuclear weapon on human beings, in 
Hiroshima on August 6, 1945. The more 
important anniversary, however, is August 
9, when the last nuclear weapon was 
used in war, on the city of Nagasaki.

It was predictable that atomic bombs 
would be used as soon as they were devel-
oped in 1945. It was the sixth year of the 
Second World War, and more than 60 
million people had been killed already. 

But nobody would have believed 
then that nuclear weapons would not 
be used again in future wars.

We cannot be sure that they never will be 
used in war again, of course, but 70 years 
is already an impressive accomplishment. 

How did we manage that? One way to 
answer that question is to consider the 
behaviour of U.S. President Harry S Truman, 
who was the man who decided to drop the 
fi rst atomic bombs in 1945 – and the fi rst 
man to decide not to drop them, in 1951.

Truman’s decision to drop the bombs in 
1945 probably didn’t seem as momentous to 
him at the time as it looks now. Killing tens 
of thousands of civilians in cities by mass 
bombing (Hamburg, Dresden, Tokyo) was 
practically routine by 1945, and the atomic 
bombs would have seemed like just a more 

effi cient way of doing the same thing. 
Besides, the fact that Japanese cities 

could now be destroyed by a single plane 
carrying a single bomb might well shock the 
Japanese government into surrendering. 

That would spare the lives of all the 
American soldiers (an estimated 46,000) 
who would die if Japan had to be invaded.

Truman had fought in the First World War 
(he was the only major Allied war leader 
who did). Although he was not generally 
seen as an imaginative man, he would have 
been vividly aware of the ordeal that awaited 
American soldiers if they had to invade 
Japan. He would also have been conscious 
that the U.S. public would never forgive him 
if they found out that he had the bomb but 
didn’t use it to save those soldiers’ lives.

So he gave the orders and the bombs 
fell, adding a last quarter-million lives to 
that 60-million death toll. But fi ve and a 
half years later, when U.S. forces in Korea 
were fl eeing south after Chinese troops 
intervened in the war there (“the big bug-
out”), Truman behaved quite differently.

It may or may not be true that U.S. 
General Douglas MacArthur, who com-
manded the United Nations troops in Korea 
(including a third of a million Americans), 
wanted to drop atomic bombs on China’s 
Manchurian provinces to cut the supply 

lines of the Chinese troops in Korea. It is 
certainly true that Truman fi red MacArthur, 
and that he did not use nuclear weap-
ons even though thousands of American 
troops were being killed or captured.

Truman never explained his decision, 
but one possible reason is that actually 
seeing what nuclear weapons do to human 
beings (which nobody had yet seen when 
he made his 1945 decision) may have 
changed his view of them. They were not 
just another new weapon. They were the 
ultimate weapon, and they must not be 
used. And the other reason is obvious.

By late 1950, the United States had 
between 50 and 100 nuclear weapons – but 
the Soviet Union had tested its fi rst atomic 
bomb in the previous year, and by then it 
already had at least half a dozen of the things. 
The era of mutual deterrence had arrived.

Truman didn’t know for certain that 
the Soviet Union would go to war if 
the U.S. dropped nuclear weapons on 
China. He would have been fairly cer-
tain that the Russians didn’t yet have the 
ability to drop even one on the United 
States, although they could defi nitely hit 
America’s allies in Western Europe. 

But it didn’t matter: once both 
sides have nuclear weapons, they 
get a great deal more cautious.

In the following 
decades, many military 
theorists have worked 
hard to come up with 
strategies that would 
make nuclear weapons 
useful in war, and many 
scientists and engineers have worked on 
new techniques and technologies that would 
achieve the same objective. But nobody has 
ever had enough confi dence in their promises 
to use even one of these weapons in a war.

The number of nuclear weapons in the 
world (many of them much more powerful 
than the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs) 
peaked at around 50,000 in the mid-1980s, 
and has since fallen to about 15,000. 

The U.S. and Russia still own 93 per-
cent of them, but seven other coun-
tries now have nukes too – and still 
nobody has used one in war.

 It is also true that no great power has 
fought any other great power directly for 70 
years, which is certainly a fi rst in world history. 
Is this because the two world wars had been 
so destructive that they created institutions 
like the UN Security Council to avoid another, 
or because they knew that great-power 
wars would probably be nuclear wars?

Probably both, but at any rate 
we’re making progress.

 70 years without a nuclear war GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

 A TVO series, Wartime Farming, is an exam-
ple of adaptation to society’s major concerns.  
In the mid-19th century the people of Britain 
faced a war in Europe.  Today the looming 
problem is provision of basic resources to 
sustain 7 billion, projected to be 9 billion people 
in the foreseeable future.   The earlier problem 
across the Atlantic was lack of farm manpower 
to produce the food needed to feed the popu-
lation.  Government had to ensure adequate 
domestic farm productivity without the availabil-
ity of thousands of farmers off fi ghting the war.  
Nowadays there is a global problem of food 
availability and available resources to meet the 
escalating needs of an expanding population.

A limiting factor in Ontario is the mix of land 
tenures – Native populations on federally 
controlled reserves,  Crown lands administered 
by Queen’s Park.  Most of the land where the 
bulk of our population live is privately owned 
under municipal administration, while manage-
ment of large areas of southern Ontario, once 
jointly operated (provincial/municipal) are now 
vested in local control.  The latter, although 
severely mismanaged in the 1950s, has ben-
efi ted from plantations through reforestation 
efforts, both ecologically and commercially.

An unfamiliar land use model was encoun-
tered on a CIDA (Canadian International 
Development Agency) assignment in Kenya.  

The Shamba system, a form of agroforestry, 
was designed to support forest communities 
with food production and employment.  High-
land forests were cleared to provide agricul-
tural lands which provided food as well as 
income from sale of surplus produce to other 
folk.  Labourers planted fast-growing seed-
lings produced in the village to be planted 
following crop production cycles and were 
eventually employed in management practices, 
pruning and thinning, in subsequent years

A pertinent example in southern Ontario was 
the rebuilding of the province’s agricultural 
community through rehabilitation of resource 
lands.  Transformation of desert conditions 
resulting from destructive land use policies 
improved regional ground water supplies. The 
province has benefi ted from creation of county 
and authority forests such as those in Dufferin 
and Simcoe counties.  Forests are the basis 
for water balance in rivers, the Nottawasaga 
being one example, a prime spawning habitat 
supporting Lake Huron fi sheries as well as 
water levels essential for steamship transpor-

tation to and from the interior of the continent.  
The most signifi cant difference in the two 

systems is land tenure for whatever purposes 
mankind faces.  Chinese authorities see a 
forestry role in combatting erosion of agri-
cultural lands and debilitating dust storms 
affecting urban commercial productivity.  
Renewable energy is an important issue in 
Scandinavian countries, where cogeneration 
of heat and electricity using biomass is a 
factor in forest land management.  In many 
parts of the world, Canada included, a major 
feature is assuring a reliable water cycle for 
agricultural and commercial purposes.

Canada is a forest nation. Management of 
forest lands is an important factor protecting 
reservoirs for Canada’s yield of fresh water and 
support for industrial transportation to and from 
the continent’s interior as well as a signifi cant 
contribution to U.S. and Canadian hydro-elec-
tric supplies. Policies must be devised for 
stabilizing water cycles in rivers of watersheds 
feeding Lake Huron providing potential for 
increasing the province’s prosperity.  Emphasis 
on ecological improvement through provincially 
supported local initiatives for both private and 
public lands such as some form of Kenya’s 

Shamba system is 
proposed.  Such 
development would 
also address regional 
employment problems 
particularly through 
populations of the 
seven bands of the North Shore Tribal Coun-
cil, a benefi t to Ontario’s social development

Resource management is key to Canada’s 
future prosperity.  Industry promotes informa-
tion technology as the ultimate direction for 
public policy.  In the long run the world must 
face the shortage of life’s basics.  Starvation is 
already a common feature in some countries.  
Water wars are just around the corner.  Health 
problems in many parts of the world relate to 
inadequate sewage.  There are vast areas 
of waste accumulation and heavily polluted 
oceans limiting production of fi sh protein.  

Certainly there are many millions search-
ing for meaningful employment, but that as a 
global problem is only the tip of the iceberg 
facing mankind in the years ahead.  The future 
struggles to which humanity must adapt relate 
to the air we breathe, the food we need (both 
quantity and quality), and the water to drink.

 Modifi ed Shamba as a model DOUG SKEATES 
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM



Serve Canadians, 
not lobbyists

I read with great interest Prof. Bruce 
Muirhead’s guest editorial on Supply Man-
agement on July 31, 2015 (see  www.guelph-
mercury.com/opinion-story/5767936-can-
ada-must-keep-supply-management/).  
Only in the fi ne print at the very bottom of 
his guest editorial is it disclosed that Prof. 
Muirhead is an ongoing benefi ciary of a Sup-
ply Management member, Egg Farmers of 
Canada.  Perhaps having a signifi cant part of 
his pay cheque tied to the survival of Sup-
ply Management has clouded or biased Prof. 
Muirhead’s outlook.

On the basis of fairness and balance, I ask 
for equal opportunity to respond to Prof. 
Muirhead’s unsubstantiated allegations, 
half-truths, and misleading statements.  
Here is my Letter to the Editor in response.

Prof. Bruce Muirhead postulates that the 
US government’s desire to eliminate Cana-
da’s Supply Management (“SM”) System is 
proof that SM works to protect Canada and 
Canadians.  I agree that SM is excellent for 
the 17,000 SM farmers who are the highest 
paid farmers in Canada; SM farms are just 
8% of all Canadian farms.  While the SM sys-
tem excludes most foreign products that 
compete with SM commodities, this is no 
proof that SM is good for Canadians.  Unfor-
tunately, Canadians are price gouged about 
38% more for milk, and from 50% to 300% 
more for other SM commodities (eg. cheese, 
eggs, chicken, & turkey) than what the vast 
majority of the world pays.

Canada’s import tariffs for SM goods, as 
high as 285%, are imposed on Canadians, 
supposedly to protect SM producers.  If 
these tariffs were reduced, likely the prof-
itability of SM farmers would be reduced, 
bringing them in-line with non-SM farm-
ers.  Only the most ineffi cient, negligent, or 

incompetent SM farmers would be threat-
ened by that tariff reduction, yet all Cana-
dians would benefi t from the billions of dol-
lars per year saved by reduced retail prices 
for these food staples.

From 1990, NZ dairy exports have grown 
from NZ$2.1 Billion to NZ$15.5 Billion in 
2014.  That’s up 738%, or an average growth 
rate of 8.8% per year, doubling and re-dou-
bling in size every 8 years.

In the same time period, Canadian dairy 
exports went from CDN$196.5 Million to 
CDN$281 Million.  That’s up 43%, or an aver-
age growth rate of 1.5% per year, doubling 
and re-doubling in size every 47 years.  

Note that NZ’s non-SM dairy system 
enjoyed 17 times greater growth than Can-
ada’s SM dairy system.  Here is the great-
est cost to Canada and Canadians; the SM 
imposed loss of opportunity, prosperity, 
and jobs; punishing all Canadians so that 
SM farmers, just 0.05% of all Canadians, can 
enjoy higher profi ts and no competition.  

The potentially available growth that Can-
ada could have had was pissed into the wind 
by SM’s dysfunctional thinking and actions.

SM says they protect family farms in Can-
ada.  In reality, the number of Canadian dairy 
farms has dropped from 25,825 in 1993, to  
just 11,962 dairy farms left in 2014, a 54% 
loss, or an average drop of 3.7%/yr, halfi ng 
and re-halfi ng every 19 years.  The mergers 
and acquisitions (M&A’s) of dairy farms are 
good for SM farmers, and for the Big Ag. cor-
porations who buy them out, concentrating 
ownership more and more.  However, M&A’s 
reduce competition, increase systemic risk, 
and hurt rural Canada’s prosperity.

When NZ fi nally ended their dysfunctional 
SM dairy system in 2001, the concentration 
of NZ dairy ownership was at the extreme; 
Fonterra had 96% market share, and only 
two weak competitors (Westland Milk Prod-
ucts on the West Coast and Tatua Coopera-
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 A challenge for two councils?
 A STORY IN MONDAY’S TORONTO STAR 

predicted that GO Transit will soon announce 
plans for a major improvement in its train ser-
vice between Brampton and Toronto.

The story by transportation writer Tess 
Kalinowski said unnamed sources have dis-
closed that service between the Mount Pleas-
ant station in west Brampton and Union Sta-
tion, which currently consists merely of a few 
rush-hour trains eastbound in the morning and 
westbound in the afternoon will be boosted to 
hourly service in both directions in off-peak 
hours.

The signifi cant improvement, bringing ser-
vice to the same level found on GO’s Lake-
shore line, is expected to be announced later 
this month and become a major element of a 
government commitment for GO Transit that 
includes electrifying the existing commuter 
services. In April, Premier Kathleen Wynne 
said GO plans to increase its service 50 per 
cent over the next few years, from about 
1,500 trips per week currently to 2,200 weekly.

Welcome as such developments must be 
to residents of Brampton and those close to 
the Bramalea, Malton, Etobicoke North and 
Weston stations, they by themselves will only 
exacerbate the contrast between services 
available in south Peel and farther north.

Currently, the only GO services into both 
Caledon and Dufferin are a few rush-hour 
buses that connect with only some of the 
morning and evening trains, and while both 
Orangeville and Bolton have rail services, all 
we have learned to date is that at some point 
in the far-off future there may be GO train ser-
vice to Bolton.

We think the time has come for our local 
politicians to consider making a joint approach 
to GO Transit or Metrolinx, ideally including 
Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones, to make 
the point that this area should share in the 
planned service improvements.

If indeed there is to be hourly GO train 
service between Brampton and Toronto, it 
surely would make sense to have bus shut-
tles between  those trains and both Bolton and 
Orangeville.

In the case of Bolton, a single bus could eas-

ily make the trip to GO’s Malton station and 
back within 60 minutes. As for Orangeville, 
one bus would take more than an hour for a 
round trip but would at least be able to con-
nect with every other GO train at the Bramp-
ton depot.

As for potential GO train service, the two rail 
lines through Caledon present different prob-
lems.

The CP Rail line through Bolton currently 
carries high volumes of freight, and most of 
it is single-track. Accordingly, the most that 
could be hoped for initially would be one or 
two trains morning and evening until such 
time as the CP line is double-tracked between 
Bolton and Weston.

No such problem exists for the former CP 
line between Orangeville and Brampton, 
which currently has only a few freight trains 
and perhaps one or two Credit Valley Explorer 
tour trains a week. 

However, the trains currently are held to 
a maximum speed of 30 miles an hour, and 
upgrades of the rails and roadbeds would be 
needed to permit the speeds found on the 
line of up to 70 m.p.h. when CP Dayliners 
ran between Owen Sound and Toronto in just 
three hours.

Were an Orangeville/Caledon delegation to 
approach Metrolinx, they might also inquire as 
to the agency’s long-term equipment plans.

For reasons we’ve never seen explained, all 
GO Transit trains are the double-decker vari-
ety, with each of up to 12 coaches being capa-
ble of carrying about 200 passengers. 

This clearly is needed during rush hours, 
but far more than what is required for off-peak 
hours or for new services to places like Oran-
geville, Alliston and Peterborough, not to men-
tion for the Smart Track service Toronto Mayor 
John Tory is proposing for the Toronto-area 
GO lines.

As we see it, an ideal conveyance for 
low-demand periods on GO lines would be a 
self-powered, natural gas/electric hybrid sim-
ilar to Toronto’s new low-slung streetcars or 
perhaps the type of vehicles now being used 
for the UP Express service between Union 
Station and Pearson Airport.

 It should be interesting
 NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, the session Saturday 

evening at Dufferin County Museum should be 
interesting. Dubbed “Beds, Booze and Busy-
bodies,” it has as its topic the Temperance 
movement of the late 19th and early 20th cen-
turies. Most residents of today’s Dufferin likely 
don’t know that the local sale of alcoholic bever-
ages was prohibited as a result of Local Option 
votes until well after the Second World War.

Inspired here as elsewhere in North America 
by the widespread abuse of alcohol that many 

blamed on the ease of its availability, the Tem-
perance movement had its origins in the Can-
ada Temperance Act of 1878 and its succes-
sors, which allowed voters to approve a total 
ban on sales in their own municipality.

Local Option was likely the main reason for 
failure of most of the county’s hotels.

That meant that while Dufferin itself was 
“dry,” adjacent Adjala Township never was, and 
booze was always available across the line in 
Hockley and Loretto villages.
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 Numbers make the world go round. 
In Celtic tradition, numbers are fun-

damental to their designs and knots, 
weaving their philosophies through their 
art. The perfect number three: a trian-
gle shows how you can’t knock it over: 
three gives wisdom and balance; we all 
say: “Everything happens in threes.” 

Three is in evidence everywhere in 
nature: plant formation, time, creation. 

Four is the other number that fea-
tures in Celtic patterns: four seasons of 
the year, the four elements: fi re, water, 
earth and air; four corners of the Earth.

I was sitting in on an “wellness” clinic this 
week, listening to the “how-tos” of handling 
arthritis, to control and treat the disease. 
There was a lot talk about numbers, espe-
cially in the exercise segment of the program. 

And the instructor used the number 3 
as a standard for pacing the way in which 
a person, tired by pain and frustrated by 
diminished mobility, can deal with getting 
through an exercise without exhaustion. 

In our regular lives, numbers rule us in 
everything and it is important to balance 
those numbers whether we are doing 
exercises that are too hard for us, pay-
ing our bills or counting our blessings.

The numbers on the clock keep 

us driven, mostly in a largely self-ap-
pointed race to achieve something, keep 
promises, stay in a state of business 
as a sort-of proof of who we are. 

Because numbers are the cornerstone 
of our functioning, they are also dangerous 
when manipulated into evidence of a point of 
view. Like the great hoarder of numbers, sta-
tistics, they can be made to lie and because 
we believe in our numbers, we can be fooled 
by the falsehoods they are persuaded to tell. 

It is extremely hard to break through 
the mishandled numbers to the truth. 
It takes determination to know the 
truth and an obstinate nature to call 
out the lies for what they are. 

Canadians are, at this very moment, in 
a dangerous time as their numbers are 
fl ying about everywhere with no mentor to 
guide them – and us – to any kind of full and 
true picture about, really, anything. Contra-
dictory numbers clash over our heads and 
confl icting information abounds, so that 
we are beginning to be required to depend 
on our “gut reactions” to the purveyors of 
both the numbers and the information.

The problem with all of this is the funda-
mental, nearly unavoidable dishonesty, of 
those purveyors who are brought to this state 
of mere half honesty in their very person-

alities by the necessity of self-interest.
To be elected.  
How do we sift through the contradictions, 

the at-odds numbers being shoved at us 
by so many sources and all the time? The 
only way is to judge the weight of numbers 
supporting a given statement and not to 
trust those whose choices of which num-
bers they defend back up their own stand.

Let’s take climate change as an exam-
ple. The weight of numbers on this subject 
and the source of those numbers coming 
from non-partisan scientists could be said 
to show clearly that there is an unfath-
omably large problem with how we are 
producing the energy we need for all our 
requirements. The weight of evidence is so 
ponderous that top scientists can actually 
count the days to the time when the damage 
we are doing simply cannot be undone.

So that, we will be undone.
Yet, Stephen Harper’s numbers are in 

columns in an account book and they, so he 
says, show that we must carry on as we are.

However, a close look at his numbers does 
not confi rm his assertions; his policies, born 
of his own personal background in the oil 
industry and his association with the mag-
nates of that industry, have led the Canadian 
economy where it was bound to go, given 

the heavy depen-
dency on one faction 
of the overall picture. 

Mr. Harper has 
been so deter-
mined to stay in 
the good graces of the oil and energy 
sector, so blinkered about keeping this 
nation on that path by any means, that the 
inevitable crunch has come to the econ-
omy and we are all suffering with it.

Even in the face of the essential fail-
ure of his programs, Mr. Harper contin-
ues to assert, as he always has, that 
his way is the best way, regardless of 
the proof of numbers to the contrary.

His whole term in offi ce has been to 
eliminate any opposition to his path, including 
and especially the very scientists originally 
employed by the Canadian government to 
lead, advise and give warning to the dangers 
of exploiting our fragile environment as we 
are doing and, with all haste, continue to do.

There are no signs of slowing this trail of 
destruction; there are no signs of honest num-
bers to come from the Conservative Party 
on any subject; all the stories and claims that 
they make are hedged and altered versions 
of the truth, and they do all they can to curb 
those who shed light on their darkness.

 A passion for numbers CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION
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Complete Auto Service
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519-940-8521 • 324 Broadway, Orangeville,ON

tive Dairy Company in Morrinsville, 
Waikato), who shared the other 4%.

I suggest this extreme concentration of 
market share (which in turn was directly 
caused from the delayed killing of NZ’s SM 
system until 2001), is the cause of NZ cit-
izens paying high dairy prices since 2001.

All of NZ dairies grew tremendously 
since the NZ de-regulation in 2001, but Fon-
terra’s competitors have grown faster than 
Fonterra. Small and nimble beats huge 
lumbering monsters every time.  Let this be 
a lesson for all SM members for when Can-
ada’s SM system is finally killed, as the new 
entrants will serve Canadians better, faster, 
and cheaper than the fossilized remnants 
of Canada’s current SM system.

Since 2001, Fonterra has steadily lost 
market share. That is why Fonterra only 
has 87% market share today, a 10.3% loss 
since 2001.  Today, Fonterra has 6 com-
petitors; Westland, Tatua, Synlait, Open 
Country, Awarua, and Miraka.  Oceania 
Dairy Ltd, and Yashili, are two new Chinese 
owned startups that will soon be opera-
tional in NZ, raising Fonterra’s competitors 
to a total of 8.  This will help normalize NZ’s 
dairy industry more and more each year; 
giving NZ consumers better choices and 
more competitive prices.

Canada can learn from NZ’s mistakes, by 
ending the corrupt and dysfunctional SM 
system before the bitter end that NZ waited 
for.  The sooner the inefficient and ineffec-
tive SM system is dismantled, the better for 
Canada and Canadians.

Nobody is proposing Prof. Muirhead’s 
fallacious argument that Canada’s dairy 
sector is abandoned and destroyed, and all 
of Canada’s dairy supply be sourced from 
the lowest bidder anywhere in the world.
It is sad that SM caused or contributed to 
a slow rot and loss of productivity as com-
pared to non-SM systems in other coun-

tries.  SM’s tyrannical, negligent, and inef-
ficient reign for the last 44 years has terri-
bly hurt Canada’s SM industries.  To save 
SM farms and processors from the natural 
consequence of the misguided SM system, 
they will have to receive significant reme-
dial training and government assistance for 
many years after they are unplugged from 
the SM heart & lung machine.

Prof. Muirhead says farmers in dairy 
superpower New Zealand are staring bank-
ruptcy in the face due to downturns in the 
dairy export markets, especially China.
The greed of NZ’s Fonterra has enticed 
them to export about 95% of NZ’s total 
national production of dairy products; 5% 
kept home for domestic consumption.
Prudence says you should never have more 
than 33% of your business with one cus-
tomer, and never more than 55% market 
share.  Fonterra violated these rules, and 
is now paying the natural consequences for 
their greed and imprudence.

In Canada, SM dairy quality is question-
able.  For somatic cell counts  (ie. puss) 
in the milk from Jan. to June 2015, Mani-
toba had the worse milk in Canada, 17% 
worse than the Canadian average.  BC had 
the best milk, which is 14% better than the 
Canadian average somatic cell count.  The 
worst month for a Province was 45% more 
contaminated than the best month.

For bacterial contamination in Canadian 
milk from Jan. to June 2015, the monthly 
variability across all Provinces is 48%, 
which shows an out of control situation, 
indicating poor dairy management.  Nova 
Scotia had the worse milk, 208% higher 
bacterial count than the Canadian average.
New Brunswick had the best milk, which 
is 57% lower than the Canadian average 
bacterial contamination. The worst month 
for a Province was 13 times worse than the 
best month.  Again, totally out of control.
This poor quality milk wasn’t dumped, 
it was sold to unsuspecting consumers.
Thank God for pasteurization.

The earliest available Canadian milk 
quality data is 1998.  For somatic cell count 

from Jan-June 1998, the minimum contam-
ination has gotten 5% worse between 1998 
and 2015, but all of the other statistics are 
somewhat better in 2015.  For bacterial 
contamination, everything is significantly 
worse in 2015 as compared to 1998.  If SM 
dairies cared about consumers, they’d be 
doing continuous improvement; not resting 
on their 1998 mediocrity.

How can Canadian dairy producers argue 
they need to retain their dairy monop-
oly under Supply Management when they 
charge 38% to 300% more, but produce 
poor quality products that are significantly 
worse now than 17 years ago.  Unfortu-
nately, SM dairy farms and/or processors 
seem to feel there is no need to improve 
when your customers are forced to buy SM 

dairy products.
It isn’t just dairy.  Other SM products 

such as eggs and chicken show similar 
mediocrity and disrespect for the Canadian 
consumer.  I haven’t studied turkey, so I am 
unable to comment.

In spite of SM failing Canadian consum-
ers, SM has the unanimous support of all 
major political parties.  Apparently, most 
politicians feel that serving SM lobbyists is 
more important than serving Canadians.

It is time that SM and its dysfunction, 
corruption, negligence, and incompetence 
becomes an election issue.

Glenn Black
President

Small Flock Poultry Farmers of Canada
Providence Bay, ON

Continued from pg A13

Lobbyists vs Canadians

FOR THE THIRD YEAR IN A ROW, the owners of 10 and 10 Driving Range held their 
Customer Appreciation Day event and invited members of the community to come 
out and enjoy a day of fun and games in the sun, while also supporting Family Tran-
sition Place (FTP).  Each year, the amount they have raised for FTP has gone up in 
substantial increments, and this year, they raised an incredible $1,600. The funds 
were raised through ra�e ticket sales, profits from face painting, and other dona-
tions made at the event.  A portion of the funds raised was also collected through 
donations requested in lieu of payment at the 10 and 10 Garden Centre for garden 
herbs throughout the month of June.  In a news release, Family Transition Place said 
it is very touched by the incredible generosity of the business owners, Asha and 
Jasbir Kooner, as well as for the ongoing support of the Orangeville community.

Mono’s recreation department says the 
Town of Mono will need to make repairs 
and upgrades to a portion of the Island 
Lake trail system fairly soon. 

A report from Recreation Director Kim 
Perryman said the trail and boardwalk 
between Hockley Road and the lake’s north 
dam are already showing signs of deterio-
ration and wear and tear, which means that 
for safety issues, work will need to be done. 

Although councillors did not disagree 
with the report, they felt that the conditions 
in question were not so severe that they 
need to be addressed this year.

“[Ms. Perryman] is correct, but there 
is nothing really rocky at this point,” said 
Councillor Fred Nix. “I use that trail quite 

frequently, and have cycled it several times 
a year. I’ve taken my 94-year-old mother in 
a wheelchair. I won’t say there’s no problem 
as it stands – it is deteriorating and will need 
to be replaced at some point – but I feel that 
spending money this year isn’t wise. I could 
only find one or two boards showing signs 
of deterioration at the end of the board.”

After further discussion it was suggested 
that looking at the repairs and improve-
ments should be moved to the 2016 budget.

“It should be a priority for the 2016 bud-
get,” said Deputy Mayor Ken McGhee. “If 
we approve it in time, we would be able to 
put out tenders. But unless the state of the 
trails is really dire, it should be moved into 
the budget for next year.”

Island Lake trails said soon in need of repairs
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“‘To quit or not to quit. That is the ques-
tion. Whether ‘tis nobler to suffer the slings 
and arrows of outrageous fortune, or to take 
arms against a sea of troubles and by 
opposing end them.” (Hamlet ACT 
III: Sc.1  1 – paraphrased).

This speech of Hamlets nicely 
sums up the two 
approaches which we 
can take when facing 
life’s problems. Life 
presents us with 
two major options: 
1. Allow difficulties 
to overcome us or 
overcome difficulties 
or “by opposing end them’. 

Of course, we claim, choosing 
the second option is easier said 
than done. 

However, scripture again gives us 
the solution to this problem and it 
is found in James 1:2 Dear brothers 
and sisters, when troubles come 
your way, consider it an opportu-
nity for great joy. For you know that 
when faith is tested, your endurance has 
a chance to grow. So let it grow, for when your 
endurance is fully developed, you will be per-
fect and complete, needing nothing.” (New 
Living Translation)

As we watch the athletes compete in the 
current Pan American Games, we see great 
power and skill. 

For example, seeing two divers working in 
synchronization, we can be confident of one 
thing – they must have spent endless hours, 

diving again and again until they obtain per-
fect synchronization! Probably when they 
first started training, they must have been 

tempted by the frustration of not obtain-
ing perfect synchronization. But 

they persevered and the result of 
their hours of “blood, sweat and 

tears” is a gold medal! 
Similarly, although we 

are not competing 
for a North Amer-
ican gold athlete’s 
medal, we will 
encounter difficul-
ties that make us 
want to throw up 

our hands and quit! 
When I taught a 

course in Math at Georgian 
College in Barrie, I would 
advise my students to do two 
things: First read over all the 

questions and re-number them 
in the ease with which they can 
answer a question. Then secondly, 
when they got stuck on a question, 
leave it, go on to the next one and 

come back to the stuck question 
after they have successfully answered other 
questions. 

Usually, they will find that when they follow 
this procedure, they can successfully answer 
the question that was stumping them.

We need to follow the same procedure: 
when life presents us with seemingly insur-
mountable problems, but with one critical 
addition – get God involved! 1 Corinthians 
10:13 tells us: “The temptations in your life 

are no different from what others experi-
ence. And God is faithful. He will not allow 
the temptation to be more than you can stand. 
When you are tempted, he will show you a 
way out so that you can endure. (1Corinthi-
ans 10:130 NLT) 

As those athletes trained for the Pan Amer-
ican games, there must have been times in 
their training that they must have felt like quit-
ting, but they all had a goal – winning a gold 
medal – that kept them from giving up!

As we journey through life, we will encoun-
ter difficulties that make us feel like pulling 
our hair in desperation! Then we decide to get 
smart and involve God in the problem. The 
only difficulty is that God’s timing is not nec-
essarily our timing! 

We have become so accustomed to instant 

everything from world news to home cook-
ing that we automatically expect an instant 
answer from God!  A joke with a punch line: 
A minute with God is like a thousand years. 
You ask God a question and he replies: “Just 
a minute!”

Getting God involved with our lives will not 
only reduce our level of frustration, it will give 
us peace of mind and the confidence to relax 
and enjoy life! 

So instead of quitting in despair, why not 
take arms against a sea of troubles and by 
opposing end them” by entering into a part-
nership with God!  

Then be prepared to stand amazed at the 
difference!

  Ian Cuthbertson, The Grand Valley 
Church of Christ.

To quit or not to quit!
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WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville 941-0381   

Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes:

10:00 a.m. July & August
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church; 

Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL 
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services –  9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper 
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com      

ALL WELCOME

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 
Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950  

3907 Highway 9 JUST EAST OF ORANGEVILLE

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Worship 

10:00  am  Sunday School program 
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)

anglican@bellnet.ca    www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
 Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.

Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available

Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville

519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca 

High Country  
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972

Pastor Janet Jones
Sundays, 
10:30 a.m.
Worship and 

Sunday School

Orangeville

CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville                           

Join us in Worship Sundays  10:00 am and  2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca          

Rev. Eric Kampen  519-941-3092
Nursery available

DUFFERIN COUNTY  
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth

www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community 

Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm

Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.  

All are welcome.

Covenant 
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.

 Noah’s Park for kids during 
service

3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Tweedsmuir Memorial  
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville

519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

(Sunday School and Nursery)
www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly - 

Family Night -  6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.

Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership) 

Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414

Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M.   Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

 MEETING AT:  
 ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
 553281 COUNTY RD. 16  
 (VETERAN’S WAY)
 519-216-6001 

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

CHURCH  
DIRECTORY 
Dufferin Area

              New Hope  
              Community 
              Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

519-943-1203
Worship Service 

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and  

Teresa Decker

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A ChurCh wIth A DIfferenCe, mAkInG A DIfferenCe

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

Grace Church
of the Nazarene
AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE

736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M.  - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

                 AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN

       519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM

COME GROW WITH US!

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”

HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M.  WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M. 

PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

WWW.JJCM.CA

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks

Church phone: 928-3020   Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

 ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
 5 FIRST AVENUE   

519-941-0640    www.saintmark.ca
 Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
 Music Ministry Coordinator: Pam Claridge 

Sunday Services
 8:30 am Communion, 10 am  Communion with Hymns

nursery, Children & Youth ministry
Wednesday Services  9 am Morning Prayer - BCP

Thursday Services  10 am Communion

St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church
519-941-2424  

Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m. 

Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

Sunday August 16th 2015 - VETERAN’S 
APPRECIATION DAY - WW2, Korean & 
Afghanistan Veterans and Peacekeepers.

Veterans must register to receive a com-
plimentary meal.

Beef, Pork, Ham plate with all the fix-
ings - $7.00, 11:00am to 7:00pm

Official Ceremony 2:00pm
For more info contact the Branch at 518-

942-4895 ALL WELCOME

21 bursaries at $750.00 each were issued 
on July 31, 2015 at total of $15,750.00.

14 came from poppy sales and 7 Came 
from Nevada.

President Chris Skalozub welcomed 
and addressed the students, visitors and 
guests. On hand to present the cheques 
was 2nd Vice President and Poppy chair 
Derrick Landry and Nevada Co-chairs 
John and Joyce Catcher

Upcoming events to watch out for:
Veteran’s Appreciation Day - August 

16th 
Fun Darts - August 21st - ALL WEL-

COME
Warrior’s Day Parade August 22nd 
Country Hoe Down - August 29th 
Halloween Dance - October 31st 
 If you have any questions or con-

cerns please do not hesitate to call 
the Branch Office at 519-942-4895 and 
leave a message. Also visit us on our 
Facebook page or our website – www.
rcl233.com.

Branch 220 would like to Thank Freeman 
Construction and Aluminum for the gener-
ous donation of t-shirts for all of our Vol-
unteers over Fiddle weekend and for the 
Tikky Bar.  Thank you to Trevor Downey 
for the donation of all the potatoes.  As 
well as Foodland, No Frills, Sysco, Shel-
burne Fresh Variety, Labatt’s, Molsons and 
Shelburne L.C.B.O.  A GREAT BIG THANK 
YOU TO ALL OF THE HARD WORKING 
VOLUNTEERS that spent hours and days 
helping to make Fiddle weekend a suc-
cess.

We would also like to put a big shout out 
to Comrade Reid Robinson for travelling 
from North Carolina to be apart of Fid-
dleville each year.  Finally Thank you to 
the executive and the staff, job well done 
everyone.  

We will be taking a well deserved break 
this week and back to the swing of things 
on August 21st with a Wing Night with 
entertainment by D.J. Terrence.

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Branch 233 DEBBRA LACOMBE

      Orangeville 
       Seventh-day 

        Adventist Church
21170 Hurontario Street

Caledon, ON  519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!

Bible Class - 9:30a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer 

Meeting
www.orangevillesda.org

Legion News

African Children’s Choir
Sunday, August 16, 2015 @6:30 pm
Faith Community Wesleyan Church

Reserve seating (519) 941-8773
Must be in seats 15 minutes before event or seats will be released.



Dipping into the past
150 YEARS AGO

Unfortunately, for some reason most of the 
issues of the Orangeville Sun in the years 1865 
and 1866 have vanished. As a result, we shall be 
unable to provide more than sporadic coverage of 
happenings in the two years leading to Confeder-
ation in 1867.

         125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 14, 1890

• William Collins, who lives in East Gara-
fraxa near Caledon Lake, had as close a 
call on Sunday evening as he will ever have 
again and live. During the heavy thunder-
storm, lightning struck the house in which 
he and his family live, descending the chim-
ney and striking him on the shoulder. In its 
downward course it tore the clothing almost 
completely from his body, but beyond a burn 
on the shoulder and a disfi gured foot, he was 
not much hurt. 

• On Friday of last week the case of John 
Longeway, William Hicks and Thomas 
Edwards, who were charged with the theft 
of a watch from William Henry, of Mono, 
and Harry Scott, charged with receiving the 
stolen property, came up before Magistrates 
Pattullo and McKinnon in Orangeville, and 
after the evidence was heard  the case was 
adjourned until Tuesday. Further evidence 
was taken on Tuesday and the prisoners 
were committed to stand trial before Judge 
McCarthy or at the Fall Assizes. On Friday 
the case against Scott was called but he did 
not appear, he and Longeway having taken a 
freight train and are now safe in Uncle Sam’s 
domain. Longeway’s father, who furnished 
bail for his son, is “in the soup” to the tune 
of $400.

• Under the dateline of Morrisburg the 
Toronto World of last Saturday had a story 
that caused considerable excitement in and 
around Shelburne. 

It read: 
“Some years ago, William Isaac Daguerre, 

of Shelburne, Ont., where he had resided with 
his wife, went to Wales and was employed on 
the work of building the double track on the 
Grand Trunk Railway. In November, 1888, 
he married a daughter of Mr. Michael Cas-
selman, who resided in the vicinity of Aults-
ville, since which time he has visited both 
wives unknown to the other. However, No. 
1, discovered his infamy came here and had 
him arrested at the residence of Walter Bed-
stead on Tuesday evening. He was taken to 
Aultsville where he was brought before the 
proper authorities and committed to Corn-
wall to stand his trial. Wife No. 2 appeared 
against him with a child about three months 
old. He will probably get about seven years 
in the penitentiary.”

Says the Shelburne Economist: While the 
above was news to the general public, there 
were a few who had known of Daguerre’s 
villainy for some little time, the information 
having been received by channels through 
which none but the initiated are familiar and 
imparted to his wife living here. Nearly fi ve 
years ago, Daguerre, who has followed the 
business of railway contractor, was united 
in marriage in Shelburne to a Miss Feeny, 
daughter of Mr. Nelson Feeny of Melanc-
thon, the ceremony having been performed 
by the Rev. H. G. Moore, of St. Paul’s. Miss 
Feeny’s father was strongly opposed to the 
marriage, but fi nally became somewhat rec-
onciled. 

It was not long until Daguerre absented 
himself from home, presumably on business 
in connection with his railway contracts. At 
intervals he would return to Shelburne and 
remain for a time. — then away again. By 
not a few, his actions were regarded as sus-
picious. 

Then came up an unsavory criminal case 
in the vicinity of Georgetown, in which 
Daguerre was the defendant, was com-
mitted to trial, released on bail, and fi nally 

acquitted. 

100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 12, 1915
• Says the Shelburne Free Press: Lib-

eral papers here and there are advocating 
the formation of a coalition government in 
Ottawa. There was a coalition for time at 
Confederation, but that egregious humbug, 
George Brown, deserted it and before long a 
Liberal convention declared that from their 
very nature coalitions were “immoral.” Lib-
erals had made themselves believe, being 
then mostly holier-than-thou men, that they 
possessed a monopoly of public virtue, 
which, along with their “glorious principles,” 
would be undermined if they associated 
with Tories. Now, having abandoned their 
principles, and reached the stage where 
they approve of governing the country on 
the most important questions by an acciden-
tal majority in the Senate, they are ready to 
coalesce with Conservatives – perhaps with 
the devil himself –  if by so doing they can 
get back to offi ce. 

• A house-to-house campaign has been 
arranged by the Shelburne Branch of the 
Patriotic League to obtain needed funds for 
the work they are doing in aid of the soldiers 
and their dependants at home. On Thursday 
and Friday, August 19 and 20, members of 
a seven-man committee will call at every 
home and business place in Shelburne to 
solicit subscriptions, with $4,000 as the 
amount being aimed at. 

75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, August 8, 1940

• Shelburne’s steel water storage tank is 
getting a new coat of paint. Few folks real-
ize that with the new coat being applied to 
the 130,000- gallon tank, the community is 
celebrating the passage of the half-century 
mark in its existence.  The red-lead ground 
coat, which will be followed by a shining 
coat of aluminum paint, is a far cry from 
the old wooden tank fl anked by its 115-foot 
windmill pump. Shelburne’s source of water 
supply was, and still is, by artesian well. The 
original well was 419 feet deep, rock being 
reached at 110 feet. The original idea was 
to provide fi re protection, but the plentiful 
supply permitted extension for household 
use and wholesale supplanting of the famil-
iar pumps in the back yards. The windmill 
forced the water into the tank through a ten-
inch pipe and the tank held 80,000 gallons. 
When there was not enough wind to provide 
the needed water the town paid 40 cents 
an hour to an adjacent power plant whose 
engine could be attached to the pump. 

• As a  measure for assisting in harvest-

ing the 1940 crop, it has been announced 
that the reopening of primary schools in 
Ontario will be delayed until September 15 
and secondary schools until October 1, too 
make available for harvest work thousands 
of teenage boys. 

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, August 11, 1965

• John Henry Mooring, 22 of Springhill, 
Nova Scotia, retained the North American 
old time fi ddling grand championship at the 
15th annual Canadian Open Championship 
Old Time Fiddlers Contest, held in Shel-
burne Arena Friday and Saturday nights. 
Second place went to Ed Gyurki, 27, of 
Woodstock, who won the top title in 1958 
and 1959, while another former champion, 
Graham Townsend, 23, of Ottawa, placed 
third. Wayne (Sleepy) Marlin, 49, regained 
the Novelty fi ddling title he had held from 
1953-1958 and again in 1963. 

• Lana Grainger, 17, of Toronto, was 
declared 1965 National Fiddle Queen at the 
contest held in the Centre Dufferin District 
High School auditorium, following the Fid-
dle Parade through downtown Shelburne. 
Lana is a former resident of Shelburne. 

10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 11, 2005

• A Brampton plastics company has pur-
chased the old Manac plant on Centennial 
Drive, giving Orangeville and new industry. 
E. Hofmann Plastics Inc. of Canada, plans 
to move in sometime this fall after the sale 
closes on one its two Brampton factories. 

• Ontario Court Justice Douglas Maund 
will have to rule on a constitutional issue 
in the trial of a third man charged at Oran-
geville with possession of two stolen John 
Deere lawn tractors. The hearing for Michael 
Ray Doucette, of Orillia, was in voir dire 
Monday to consider whether three Caledon 

OPP offi cers violated the accused’s Charter 
Rights when they discovered the tractors, 
along with burglary tools, in the interior of 
a U-Haul curb van on April 9, 2004. Mr. Dou-
cette was driving the van. Two passengers 
– Phillip Edward Doucette, of Ancaster and 
Jason Ross Robitaille – had already pleaded 
guilty to possession of the tractors and tools. 
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YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”

A handsome two-storey structure with a glass-fenced deck spanning part of 
the facade, this three-bedroom home features nine-foot ceilings throughout 
the living area, as well as an unfinished basement with room for a fourth 
bedroom, as well as a mortgage-helper or in-law suite.

Entry is via a covered porch and veranda on the ground floor. To the left of 
the foyer, through French doors, is a den that is ideally located to serve as a 
home office. To the right is a spacious coat closet; while directly ahead is an 
L-shaped staircase to the upper floor.

The main/upper floor includes a large great room that overlooks the front 
garden. With a gas fireplace and sliding doors that open to the covered deck, 
this room is open to the dining area and the kitchen.

The optional buffet in the dining area will provide serving and storage space, 
and the kitchen features an L-shaped counter configuration for step-saving 
efficiency. An angled prep island with a four-seat eating bar separates the 
kitchen from the rest of the living area. 

Adjacent to the walk-in pantry, access to a covered patio at the back of the 
home offers an opportunity for year-round grilling and al fresco dining during 
the summer months. The laundry room is conveniently located nearby.

In the sleeping wing, the master bedroom overlooks the front garden and 
includes a walk-in closet with a small window. Natural light will also illuminate 
the four-piece en-suite, which boasts a soaker tub with its own window.

The second and third bedrooms share a three-piece bathroom. A linen 
closet is situated outside the third bedroom, across from the railing protecting 
the stairwell, part of which is open to the foyer below.

The basement/ground floor has been thoughtfully planned to allow space for 
a possible fourth bedroom, as well as a secondary suite. A laundry area and 
three-piece bath are roughed in, as well as a spacious kitchen.

The two-vehicle garage includes a side entrance, as well as entry to the 
foyer.

On the exterior, quadruple wooden pilasters with brick bases mark the 
entrance, with another single pilaster at the end of the veranda. Similar 
pilasters set off the second-floor balcony. Horizontal siding contrasts with 
the vertical woodwork on the garage doors. Wood shingles and decorative 
woodwork ornament the gables.

This home measures 46 feet wide by 44 feet deep, for a total of 1,460 
square feet of living space, not including the basement.

Plans for design 2-3-754 are available for $625 (set of 5), $710(set of 8) 
and $778 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7% Prov. Sales Tax. Also 
add $35.00 for Priority courier charges within B.C. or $65.00 outside of B.C. 
Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T. (where applicable) to both the plan price 
and postage charges.

Our NEW 47TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 400 
plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all 
cheque and money orders payable to “JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LTD” and 
mail to:

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL
519-941-2230

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen

#203-151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC  V1X 7W2
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com

AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

New Extended Hours
Mon-Thurs ..........7:30am - 7:00pm
Friday ..................7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday ..............9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday ..............10:00am - 4:00pm

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171
www.focusondecorating.ca
A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

New Extended Hours

Focus On Decorating

NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!

•  Sofeners & Filters
•  Reverse Osmosis
•  Iron Removers
•  UV Lights
•  •  Wells & Pumps
•  Water Purification

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville Precast  
Concrete Ltd.
When building or  

remodeling, visit us for all  
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of 

Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca

Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY  
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.

Home & Offfiice Moving,  

Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express, 

Heated Warehouse & Storage.

Serving you for 38 years

22 Green Street,  

Orangeville

519-941-9252

HANDSOME BASEMENT ENTRY HOME
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Last Week’s Online Poll Results

 Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote 
in this week’s poll.

This week’s question:

Should Toronto make a bid to host 
the 2024 Olympics?

Is this long election period going to 
be a benefi t for Canadians?

Yes: 16

No:84

www.TwoMenOrangeville.ca

191 “C” Line, Unit 5, Orangeville, Ontario

Providing stress free moving since 1985
Free, no obligation onsite estimates
Over 96% customer referral rating
Trained, courteous, uniformed movers
Complimentary furniture padding & stretch wrapping
Competitively priced boxes & packing supplies
Temperature controlled & secure storage facility

519-941-2636
MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

519-941-2636

My name is Fiona. 

I am a black spayed female about 
3 years old.  I am very confident, 
outgoing and playful.  I was found 
back in May with an injured paw.  I 
have recovered completely from the 
injury and I am now ready for my 

new loving family.

This ad proudly sponsored by:
DUFFERIN VETERINARY HOSPITAL FOR PETS

24 Armstrong St.
519.941.7690
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Thought Of The Week
By Ted Ecclestone

When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t 
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life 
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

Ted Ecclestone. 
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

“In the end,
it’s not the years
in your life that count.
It’s the life in your years.”

- Abraham Lincoln

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000
speedyglassorangeville.ca

AIR CONDITIONING

See dealer for details

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM
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SPORTSSPORTS

Orangeville
      Building
          Supplies

205164 HWY 9, ORANGEVILLE
SATURDAY 8-4, MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7-6,

SUNDAY CLOSED

Drop in for all your garden and landscaping needs.
Everything from paving stones, mulches, gravel and much more!

1-800-647-9442 • 519-942-3900   

Orangeville Bengals Peewee select pitcher Noah MacDonald delivers a fastball during Satur-
day’s (Aug. 8) game against the Richmond Hill Phoenix at Springbrook Park in Orangeville. It 
was the Bengals last game of the regular season.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

GMHL returns to 
Orangeville
TTeam renamed for the 
new season

Continued on pg B2

The Greater Metro Hockey League is 
back in Orangeville for the 2015 / 16 sea-
son - with a new name.

The former Orangeville Americans have 
been renamed the Orangeville Ice Crush-
ers for the new season.

Team management felt the name 
change was appropriate to fit in with the 

town’s hockey culture rather than a name 
that implied a foreign image.

Last season the team, as the Americans, 
struggled and ended the season with a 
9-33 record and are hoping to turn that 
around this year.

C.J. Schneider will be back in the top 
spot on the bench this season as head 
coach.

RCR Entertainment, team owners, will 

The Orangeville Giants pulled off a huge 
playoff win over the Aurora Jays with a 3-1 
series win in the first round of the North 
Dufferin Baseball League playoffs.

The Giants were a .500 team all season 
finishing the regular season with a 12-12-2 
record.

The Aurora squad was the second seed go-

ing into the playoff after ending the regular 
season with a 19-7 win so the Giants knew 
they were up for some fierce competition.

After winning game one of the series 5-3 
on August 4, the Giants returned for game 
two on August 7, and delivered a huge 10-4 
win to lead the series by two games and set 
up a big showdown for the double header 
scheduled for Sunday, August 9, at Spring-
brook Park in Orangeville.

If the Giants could win the first game they 
would take the series and be home in time 

By BRIAN LOCKHART

An Aurora Jays player slides into home plate while Orangeville Giants catcher Drew Huerter waits for 
the late throw in the first game of a scheduled double header on Sunday, August 9, at Springbrook 
Park in Orangeville. The Giants lost this game 10-9 but came back in the second game to win 8-4 and 
clinch the first round playoff series in four games. The Giants will now advance to the second round.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Giants win first
round of playoffs

Giants8-4 win in final game sends 
O-ville to next round

Continued on pg B2

When you take a story as well-loved, well 
-known and retold as much as  Lewis Car-
roll’s Alice in Wonderland, it is hard to have a 
fresh take that will maintain the humour, joy-
ful eccentricity and genuine weirdness of the 
original tale.

To face this interesting task, Theatre Oran-
geville’s current  Young Company are using 
an ancient Japanese theatrical format called 
Kabuki, wherein all the actors are dressed 
entirely in black, including hoods, covering 
their heads and faces.  

This technique is employed so that the story 
may be told with puppets and floating things in 
the air, as it were, for the things are visible but 
the people are invisible. This production style 
is a first for Theatre Orangeville.

In this week’s interview with the cast, direc-
tor Colin Simmons, assistant director Daniel 
Reale and Sharyn Ayliffe, Youth Co-ordinator 
at Theatre Orangeville, we talked about the 
decision to adopt Kabuki for Alice. It is the 
zaniness and humour, and an opportunity to 
mix the format and the subject matter that 
appealed to Mr. Simmons.

First and foremost, the All-Black Operators 
or ABO’s, as they decided to call themselves, 

are all on the stage almost all the time. In addi-
tion, the various characters – the Cheshire 
Cat, the Caterpillar and Humpty Dumpty are 
each supported by several actors – seven of 
them together play the Caterpillar. At such 
time as an actor is not on the stage, he or she is 

backstage preparing the prop or costume for 
the next entrance. In other words, these young 
people are “on” all the time; every moment is 
focussed and there is no room to allow for 
mistakes that can be covered by a few seconds 
of improvisation, as is the case for traditional 

performance. 
“This is the first all-black production at The-

atre Orangeville,” Mr. Reale confirmed.
And who better than the Young Company 

members to bring it to us?
There are 17 performers this year and they 

are quite hyped by the challenge and the 
excitement of this play’s difference. Although 
impressed by the demands the play will make 
on them, they are ready and eager to rise to 
those demands

And we asked them to convince us of how 
this is a wonderful way to take audiences to 
Alice’s Wonderland.

“This is a really creative way of doing the-
atre,” Breagh said. “You’re always having the 
audience see you but this is the contrary.”

Mr. Simmons commented, “It’s as close to 
stage magic as theatre gets.” 

“I didn’t even know ABO existed,” Cam-
eron said. “This is one out of 100 plays. To 
use our bodies to enable somebody’s leg 
floating in the air. We are making that hap-
pen and make the audience see – that’s 
really cool!”

Every single person is using his/her body 
in such a different way.         

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

The cast of Theatre Orangeville’s Young Company will perform Alice in Wonderland in Japanese Ka-
buki format from August 28 - 30.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

TO’s Young Company revisiting Alice, in black

Continued on pg B3
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ATHLETE 
WEEK

OF 
THE

TROY BARWICK

WEEK
Team: Orangeville Giants
Position: Pitcher/catcher 
As a life long baseball player, Troy Barwick brings a lot of 
experience to the Giants in the senior division of the North 
Dufferin Baseball League. “I started playing in Simcoe, 
Ontario (as a youth) before moving to Orangeville,” he 
said of his start in the sport. He is currently in his second 
season with the Giants. “I like the atmosphere and the way 
you have to work as a team. One player can’t just take over 
the game.” In addition to baseball, Troy is an enthusiastic 
basketball player playing in high school and on a rep team. 
The Giants recently won their first round playoff series 
against the Aurora Jays.

207187 Highway 9, Orangeville
519-941-6221 • www.orangevillehonda.com

also be icing a team in Shelburne. Last 
season GMHL hockey didn’t get underway 
in Shelburne after the team that was sup-
posed to play in the League folded at the 
last minute leaving a hole in the schedule.

The Shelburne team is called the Sharks 
and will be playing on Monday nights at the 
Centre Dufferin Recreation Centre.

To kick off the new season, the Ice 
Crushers and the Sharks will be hosting a 
free welcome evening at Hogey’s Bar and 
Grill on the upper level of the Alder Street 
arena in Orangeville on Saturday, August 
29 at 7:30 p.m.

It will be a chance for fans to meet new 
and returning players.

Both teams also have golf tournaments 

coming up at the end of August.
Fans will also have a chance to come 

out to see the teams play and see what 
the GMHL is all about when they host the 
opening games of the season with free ad-
mission.

Training camp for both teams will start 
the first week of September.

The Ice Crushers home opener will get 
underway on Wednesday, September 9, at 
the Alder Street arena with a 7:30 p.m. start 
and free admission.

The Sharks home opener will take place 
on Monday, September 14, at the Centre 
Dufferin Recreation Complex in Shel-
burne.

Game time is 8:30 p.m.

Continue from pg B1

Ice Crushers

It’s been described as the ultimate team 
sport.

In football there are no solitary players. 
You can’t run down field without having 
someone block opposing players for you 
and a quarterback can’t make a pass with 
out a receiver.

Sunday’s (Aug. 1) championship win 
over an undefeated first place squad 
showed what a team can accomplish 
when they work as a unit towards an ul-
timate goal.

The Outlaws came away as champions 
after winning the final game 28-22 over the 
top rated Niagara Spears at Esther Shiner 
Stadium in Toronto.

“This team is a family, a brotherhood,” 
Said Outlaws coach Brad Elliott. “They 
bought into the system we had this year. I 
believe that bonding is what really pushed 
it for us this game. We never gave up. You 
do what ever it takes for your family and 
that’s what happened today. You’ve got to 
give it one hundred per cent. Not just in 
football but in life. They had to give it their 
all today to win.”

The game was a nail biter when Niagara 
made it to the one yard line with less than 
a minute left on the clock and six points 
- one touchdown - separating them from 

tying the game.
“It was a cra-

zy finish,” Elliott 
said. “The sec-
ond half definite-
ly came down to 
defence today. 
We couldn’t put 
it all on defence 
but I think in this 
second half, we 
did and they did 
their best and we 
came out on top.”

The Outlaws made huge gains in the 
first half relying on their running game and 
sheer power to plow through the line.

“Our offence is very strong,” Elliott 
said. “We go with a very hardcore power 
run game. It does demoralize the defence 
when they realize they can’t stop our big 
boys. Our O-line is very strong. Van der 
Veen (Harold) the tank, he’s the flying 
Dutchman. He’s our powerhouse. We’ve 
got our speed in the backfield with Jeriah 
(Calladares) and some power speed with 
Lino (De Vita). Our backup running backs 
are all solid guys as well. Our O-line is the 
toughest bunch of guys. They give it 100 
per cent every single play. The reason our 
offence works so well is because of that 
front line.”

The Outlaws made it to the final after a 
quarter-final win over the Etobicoke Ea-
gles then dispatching the TNT Express in 
the semi-final game.

By BRIAN LOCKHART

Team bonded to win 
OMFL championship
Outlaws JV squad never give 
up

Orangeville Outlaws Junior Varsity captains Harold Van der Veen, Jeriah Calladares, Lino De Vita, 
Josh Fettterly, Colin Macleann, Chris Marsh, and Luke Russell, hoist the Ontario Minor Football 
Leauge championship cup after Saturday’s (Aug. 1) win over the Niagara Spears at Esther Shiner 
Stadium in Toronto.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

for dinner. If they came up short the sec-
ond game would go ahead with a 5:00 p.m. 
start.

Banking on a big win, the Giants started 
the scoring with a strong first inning when 
Josh Hickey hit to right field for a double 
and brought in two O-ville runs.

That was followed by a hit to the hole 
in centre field by Drew Huerter to give 
the Giants a three run lead in the opening 
minute of the game.

An Aurora error bought a few extra 
seconds and allowed the Giants to score 
number four to end the inning.

The second inning saw Nathan Drury 
hit to the fence in right field for a rare tri-
ple followed by a two run home run by 
Mitchell Pike to give the Giants a 6-0 lead 
early in the game.

The Giants capitalized on and Aurora 
error in the fourth then another deep hit 
from Josh Hickey to lead the game 9-1 at 
the end of the fourth.

From there is was all downhill when 
the Aurora squad started getting the bats 
moving starting with a three run home 
run in the fifth.

The Jays closed the gap with some good 
hitting in the later innings that made it a 
9-8 game going in the final inning. The 
game ended with a double that advanced 
an Aurora player to third base then an-
other hit that brought it two runs to give 
the Jays a one run lead to end the game 
at 10-9.

It was a disappointment for the Giants 
who weren’t too happy about blowing an 
eight run lead. 

“We were able to get runs in the first 
three innings then they slowly chipped 

away a couple of innings then got the 
big hits when it mattered,” Said Giant’s 
Troy Barwick of the day’s first game. “Our 
pitchers were making the pitches, but 
there was mental decisions that weren’t 
the greatest - just some tough breaks that 
didn’t go our way.”

The first two games of the series 

showed what the Giants can do when un-
der pressure.

“Our pitching, Nick (Hodgson) and Car-
son (Burns) both pitched great games are 
our bats were just on fire,” Barwick said. 
“Our bats came alive at the right time.”

Going into second game of the double 
header on Sunday, the teams took a 30 
minute break before heading back out.

“We’ve just got to pick ourselves up and 
not let us get down and make sure the 
bats can get hot again.”

The Giants went to work and played 
a solid game that won them the series 
after taking a break and regrouping for 
the second game. They got back into the 
swing and capped the day with an 8-4 win 
to knock the Jays out of the series and 
advance to the second round of the play-
offs.

After going down 1-0 in the first they 
got a run back in the bottom of the inning, 
then followed up scoring three in the sec-
ond inning. Another three runs came in 
the fifth inning.

Top hitters in our 4 game series were 
starting short stop, third batter,  Mitchell 
Pike - 6-12, 3 doubles, 2 home runs, 1 BB, 
7 Runs scored, 5 RBIs. Starting first base-
man  fourth batter., Josh Hickey- 7-14, 
1 double, 2 triples, 1 BB, 1 HBP, 5 Runs 
scored, 10 RBIs.

The Orangeville team will now move on 
to the second round and will be up against 
the top seeded New Lowell Knights.

The Knights won their first round series 
over the Mansfield Cubs in three games.

In other series action, the Ivy Leafs won 
their first round series over the Barrie An-
gels in three games.

The Clearview Orioles are leading the 
Bolton Dodgers 2-1 in their first round se-
ries.

Continue from pg B1

Giants win first round

COACHES:
We want to hear from you! Send us your

game reports, tournament results, etc. for
Hockey, Figure Skating, Equestrian,
Basketball, Volleyball, Gymnastics,

Baseball, and anything else sports-related
that’s going on in your community.

EMAIL BRIAN AT
brian.lockhart@hotmail.com

or mail@citizen.on.ca
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H Teen Ranch - Orangeville

1-888-390-5436
www.teenranch.on.ca

SUMMER CAMP
Your Best Summer

Starts Here!
• HOCKEY • HORSES
• SOCCER • EXTREME

• BMX
OVERNIGHT & DAY

Father/Son/Daughter Hockey Camp
On line Registration Available

CALLING
ALL

KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking  

newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or  
email: cc@cephisecuming.com

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week.

Route BA27

Castelli Crt - 100 papers

Shelburne

Simon St, School Rd, Longbow 

* For Shelburne route inquiries, please call Deb at 519-925-2832/519-216-1021

Route OE21

Forest Park Rd, Glenforest Rd, Sunset Dr, 
Northgate Dr, 17 Faulkner St  - 100 papers

The Grand Valley Midget Hitmen trav-
elled to Lloydminster, Alberta for the U18 
Boys Western Canadian Fastpitch tourna-
ment and left with the gold.

The tournament saw Grand Valley going 
4-1 in the Round Robin with wins against 
the Conquest SK Coyotes (15-2) , Cross 
Lake MB Pirates (3-1), Cloverdale BC 
Rockies (15-4) , Shellbrook SK Rangers 
(11-2) and a loss against the Irma AB Ti-
gers 8-5. 

 With a 13-1 win against Conquest in the 
semi final game Grand Valley met up with 
Irma in the final.  Grand Valley was up 1-0 
after two but then RBI singles by Jordan 

Baumber and Connor Long followed by a 
grand slam by Michael Fuller in the bot-
tom of the third capped a seven run rally 
and put Grand Valley on top for good with 
the game ending 9-0 earning GV the gold 
medal.  

Clayton Robinson got the win on the 
mound - his fourth of the tournament - 
one of which was a one hitter.  Luke Zettel 
earned two pitching wins for Grand Valley 
as well.  Fuller, Brandon Richardson and 
Connor Weishar each homered twice for 
Grand Valley on the weekend while Con-
nor Long and Matt Chegahno each hom-
ered once.

The Grand Valley Midget Hitmen fastball team won gold the weekend of August 1-2 at the U18 
Boys Western Canadian Fastpitch Championship in Lloydminster, Alberta.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Hitmen win U18 
tournament

As Mr. Simmons went on to explain, there 
are, in any play, big and small roles but with 
this ABO, there are no small roles because 
every actor is critical to the whole

At random, they said, “Several characters 
are played by multiple people.”

“It’s amazing what your body in this black 
can do.”

“We’re taking a plate across the stage but, to 
the audience, they see it flying across.”

What do they think about ABO? 
“If one person makes a mistake, the tail 

could fall off something,” Duncan commented.
But Mathew declared: “You gotta be full of 

energy!”
“I have a love/hate with it,” one of them 

admitted. “I’m not the most focussed person. 
This is a big step to face. A real learning curve.”

The story of Alice, of course, is about a 
Victorian family’s daughter, a little girl bored 
with her quiet and staid family who longs for 
adventure and gets it when she chases a white 
rabbit and falls down his rabbit hole to meet 
the weird and wonderful people at the bottom.

The adaptation of Lewis Caroll’s famous 
book is by Brainerd Duffield, who combined 
elements of the author’s second Alice book, 
Through the Looking Glass. Colin Simmons 
changed the beginning of the Duffield play to 
illustrate the dullness of Alice’s family and her 
desire for a break.

When asked about the lighting for such a 
production, we were assured that is a chal-

lenge, too. 
“They are having a time designing the light-

ing,” Mr. Simmons remarked. “They’ll get it, 
though, and it’ll be great.”

Down in the workshop, the design and cre-
ation team are working full-tilt. 

In a quick telephone conversation, Becky 
Morris, who heads up the technical produc-
tions at the theatre, told us, “I’m working with 
Vandy (Simpson) and three kids. Of the hun-
dreds of pieces there are to make, nothing can 
bought – everything has to be made. And first, 
each piece has to be imagined. 

“There’s a really good feeling of art accom-
plished with every finished piece. Like the two 
foot magnifying glass – that’s the one I want to 
keep. Like most productions, we’re running 
out of time and money, but we will finish on 
time – we always do.” 

Of the lessons in the doing, the Young Com-
pany participants related:

“It’s overwhelming to think about it.”
“Kabuki theatre is teaching us to be the most 

successful.”
“It’s all about making the whole thing work.”
“Such an old technique, where everything is 

different.”
“It’s definitely a learning experience for 

everyone, including the audience.”
The Young Company’s Alice in Won-

derland runs Friday, August 28 through 
Sunday, August 30 at the Opera House, 87 
Broadway.

Continue from pg B1

Alice, in black
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FINANCIAL ELECTRIC

POOL SERVICES

TRAILERS

MOVING/STORAGE

 

 
ECRA/ESA Licence #7010326 

Phone: 519-848-6749 
Cell: 416-890-4219 
Email: az@fimacanada.com 
www.fimacanada.com 
Electrical Work: 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 

PLC Controls Systems, Generators, Control Panels 
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning  
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SKYLIGHTS

SAFETY & SECURITY

GROUT/STONE/TILE

Doug Robinson

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

82 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

YOUR LOCAL 
BIG GREEN EGG AND 

WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER PAVING

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PLUMBING

137 Main St. West, Shelburne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

MANAXMANAX

RETAIL &
WHOLESALE STORE

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

1-888-349-7971 
519-942-8147 • 905-880-5900

SEPTIC

PLUMBING ARBORIST

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTOCALEDON•ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

Every detail guaranteed ®
Every detail guaranteed ®

Every detail guaranteed ®

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

GARAGE DOORS

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

RENOVATION

LANDSCAPING

OFFICE: 905-859-1046 CELL:416-676-6641
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

TREE SERVICES

•Deep Root Fertilizing •Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certified Arborists

•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

www.alltrees.ca
519.942.6781

www.MandMQualityHomes.com

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter

519-216-5806

CONCRETE FINISHING

POOL SERVICES

REEZEWOOD
Pools Inc.
Established since 1976

• POOL OPENINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals

• Pool maintenance, repairs & accessories
• Computerized water testing
• Leak detection & repairs
• Vinyl liner & coping replacements
• Heater, filter, pump & motor repairs  
& replacements

• Weekly maintenance service
• Free quotations

274 QUEEN ST. S., BOLTON
905-857-3830 www.breezewoodpools.ca

LIMOUSINES

Specializing in 
Disability Transportation
Phone: 519-940-9001
Cell: 416-993-5640
Fax: 519-940-0590
Email: jas.68@hotmail.ca

Orangeville Limousines Ltd.

AIRPORTS • WEDDINGS • GRADUATIONS • SPECIAL OCCASIONS

ORANGEVILLE
TO AIRPORT

$70

GLASS & MIRRORS

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR
Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com

CUSTOM DESIGNED

SEWING

MASSAGE/HOLISTIC

MORTGAGES

ADVERTISE

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTOCALEDON•ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPING

VP Home Services

Call us 519-939-1700,
Email us vphomeservices@outlook.com

or Visit our website vphomeservices.com

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE - NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

• Property Maintenance/Clean up
• Tree Trimming/Removal
• Window Cleaning
• Painting/Renovations
• Household Repairs
• Decks/Sheds

Ask Us About Epoxy Coatings 
For Your Basement or Garage Floor

WINDOWS & DOORS

VET SERVICES

Jason Sharples

On Site
Repair and

Maintenance

www.reelsharp.ca Able to sharpen push reel mowers

Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance 

Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

C: (519) 940-6279 www.facebook.com/reelsharp

LAWN MOWER REPAIR

WATERPROOFING

1-888-460-2220
519-940-8853

www.sealedrightwaterproofing.com

Interior, Exterior, Injection

DISPOSAL

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?

The Fast Affordable Residential 
Solution for Removing all  
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

www.BinThereDumpThat.com

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS
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\MINI FARM on 3+ acres, 
739’ frontage. Agricultural 
zoning just north of Bolton. 
Solid multi family home. 
Workshop and multiple out 
buildings. First time offered. 
$859,000. Carmen Wood-
burn, Sales Rep, C-21 Her-
itage. 905-880-4900

CALEDON EAST - 1 bed-
room apartment.  Available 
September 1st. No pets. 
Includes fridge, stove. 
Utilities:only gas included. 
$830.00/ month. Please 
call 905-857- 0655,  leave 
message.

HOCKLEY VALLEY EX-
ECUTIVE COUNTRY 
PROPERTY – overlook-
ing spring fed pond, spa-
cious 3 bdrm, 3 bath home 
tastefully decorated, 2 FP, 
view and much more. 
References, first & last, 
available September 1st. 
$2500/month + heat & hy-
dro. Call Hurson Property 
Mgmt 519-942-3580.

COUNTRY HOME  - room 
for rent.  Hwy 9 & Airport 
Rd. (Caledon) No pets.  
$650/mth  including utili-
ties. Credit check, first and 
last. 905-965-9766, leave 
message.

LOVELY FURNISHED 
ROOM – walk to down-
town. No pets / no smoking. 
Daytime: 519-415-5577 
Night: 416-550-8725.

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585 

NEZZ ELECTRIC is hiring 
a licensed 309A Electrical 
Journeyperson with a va-
riety of experience in res-
idential, commercial and 
industrial applications. 
Interested persons can 
forward their resume to: 
nezzelectricoffice@gmail.
com.

EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTERS and LABOUR-
ERS wanted. Cutting and 
deboning poultry prod-
ucts an asset. Labourers, 
$11-$14/hr. Butchers with 
minimum two years expe-
rience - $16/hr. Apply to 
Abate Packers Ltd by email 
at: jobs@abatepackers.
com or by fax: 519-848-
2793. 

REF/HVAC Mechanic or 
3-5 year apprentice. Com-
mercial & industrial.  Call: 
416 220 4673

SARDO FOODS OPPOR-
TUNITY: Position: Order 
Picking - The Candidate 
will be responsible for 
some or all of the respon-
sibilities outlined below. 
Filling warehouse orders 
by quickly and accurately 
retrieving product from all 
warehouse areas.  Safely 
and efficiently navigating 
the warehouse with a fork-
lift. Maintaining necessary 
paperwork in an accurate 
and timely matter. Keeping 
work area clean, safe and 
organized_Requirements: 
Forklift experience and 
certification. Good motor 
skills, hand-eye coordi-
nation. Must be physically 
fit and able to safely and 
repeatedly lift, stack, pull 
and carry heavy items. 
Able to work quickly and 
maintain a high level of 
productivity. Able to work 
in a cold environment 
when required. Previous 
warehouse experience is 
preferred. High school di-
ploma is preferred. Must 
have a clear criminal record 
check. INTERESTED AP-
PLICANTS SHOULD CON-
TACT: humanresources@
sardofoods.com

SARDO FOODS OPPOR-
TUNITY:Position: Delivery 
Driver - We are currently 
looking for a Delivery Driv-
er who’s responsibilities 
will include: Deliveries to 
established customers or 
pick up from suppliers, 
Loading and unloading 
goods, Accurate and full 
completion of all necessary 
paperwork, Planning trav-
el schedules and routes, 
using maps and other trip 
planning aids, Performing 
pre-trip inspection of vehi-
cle and recording trip in-
formation.  Requirements: 
Minimum 1 year delivery 
experience, Clean and 
valid A D License, Clean 
driving record,  Must be 
physically fit and able to 
load and unload product 
,Good communication 
skills and excellent cus-
tomer service skills, Must 
have a clear criminal record 
check.  INTERESTED AP-
PLICANTS SHOULD CON-
TACT: humanresources@
sardofoods.com

2nd YEAR APPRENTICE  
automotive technician 
needed for a  busy auto-
motive business (Caledon 
East Location)  with own 
tools and box . Please fax 
resume to 905- 857-1552 
or email: lpsontinc@rogers.
com 

CALEDON DAIRY FARM 
requires part-time milkers.  
Shifts available 5:00 am-
8:15 am., or 3:30 pm-6:30 
pm.  $12-15/hr.. Resume: 
reidislefarms@hotmail.com

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED 
in Tottenham for busy sa-
lon. Full or part-time. Sal-
ary plus commission. Ask 
for Frank. 905-936-4547 or  
705-458-9756  

DOLCE DÉCOR  in store 
sales (Woodbridge) and 
shop at home part time 
sales person. Experience 
preferred but will train. 
Email: roy@dolcedecor.net

MARBLE SHOP IN 
WOODBRIDGE looking for 
polisher/finisher. Full time. 
Start immediately. Call 905-
265-0059 or 416-388-1728

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTEDUSED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

OPEN
HOUSES

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS

OPEN
HOUSES

HOUSES FOR
RENT

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.

We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”

“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0 
Ph: 519-833 9775

Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL SIZE

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 •  Cell 905 703  5010

$ $
$ $

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.
TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

HOUSES FOR
SALE

HOUSES FOR
SALE

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance

• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours

• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck

Manager for Details

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

HCA Brampton/Caledon/Dufferin: 905-951-8885
Come Work for the Best!

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE: 
Personal Support Work; Nutrition; Cooking; CPR/First 
Aid; Dementia skills/training

If you are interested in this rewarding opportunity, 
please call Connie at 905-951-8885
We look forward to hearing from you!

Home Care Assistance is one of the fastest growing 
home care agencies in North America! Our mission is 
to ‘Change the Way the World Ages’. We have a strong 
commitment to hiring and developing only the best 
Caregivers and that has helped us become the leading 
provider of (non-medical) in-home care! HCA pays 
competitive wages, covers Worker’s Compensation and 
will take care of any related tax reporting.
We have an immediate opening for Live-In Caregiver(s) 
providing care and companionship for a senior Client in 
Orangeville.
Your care and compassion toward making a difference 
in the life of an elder, joy of cooking, love of animals (she 
has a small dog and cat) as well as a sharing interest 
in companionship, would make you the ideal candidate!
You must have experience with Dementia and be able 
to ‘Live-in’ the Client’s home either during the week or 
on weekends (we are currently filling both care shifts).

WANTED: LIVE-IN CAREGIVERS

Gian Singh Tung
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

2565 STEELES AVE. E., STE. 11 
BRAMPTON

O�ce: 905-792-7800 
Cell: 416-569-2187

FOR SALE

* NEW HOME TO BE BUILT *
Detached, Brick/Stone, 2 Storey, 
5 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 3 
Car Garage, Granite Counter 
Top, Smooth Ceiling On Main 
Floor, 2813 Sq feet, Buyer Can 
Customize The Floor Plan And Can 
Choose Interior Colours, Approx 
1/2 acre lot (130 x 165 feet)
$999,000

13983 KENNEDY RD, 
CALEDON

Gian Singh Tung
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

FOR SALE

* BRAND NEW BUNGALOW *
To Be Built By Builder On A Great 
Location, Approx 6 km N Of Brampton, 
Municipal Water, Buyer To Choose 
All Interior Colours, Brick/Stone, 
Buyer Can Customize Interior Design, 
Granite Counters In Kitchen, Stained 
Hardwood Floor In Dining Room, Great 
Room And Bedrooms, Oak Staircase. 
2214 Sq feet Bungalow
$959,000

13997 KENNEDY RD, 
CALEDON

2565 STEELES AVE. E., STE. 11 
BRAMPTON

O�ce: 905-792-7800 
Cell: 416-569-2187

This well maintained All Brick Raised Bungalow in Valleywood on large 
landscaped corner lot, features a bright updated Kitchen with SS Ap-
pliances, Master Bedroom on Main floor, Open Concept Living Room/
Dining Room with large windows looking out to the beautiful yard and 
deck.  Basement features family room with gas fireplace, second and third 
bedrooms. Freshly painted in neutral colours, new windows, doors, in-
ground sprinkler.  Home comes with Balance of 1 year Home System and 
Appliance Break down Insurance, Appliances, Window Coverings, Garage 
Door Opener.  MLS#3237041

Lori Farquhar

17 ASPENWOOD TRAIL, CALEDON

Royal LePage Credit Valley Brokerage 
Direct 416-230-0550 Office 905-793-5000
e-mail: lorif@royallepage.ca
www.lorifarquhar.ca

$509,900 OPEN HOUSE
Sat & Sun

2:00-4:00pm

Sales Representative

FULL TIME
A Canadian based disposal service, focused on 
the needs of homeowners, renovators, restoration 
companies and roofers is looking for a Full Time 
Driver with commercial experience.
You are professional in your approach to customers 
needs, and maintain an impeccable driving and safety 
history.
Your job will be to provide customer service 
throughout the Dufferin, Caledon and Halton regions. 
We are interested in someone dedicated to being 
part of a team, while understanding that family and 
personal time have value. We offer year round work.
Deliver your resumes with current driver and 
CVOR abstract to:

Bin There Dump That
10 Centennial, Unit 9, Orangeville

 Monday-Friday between 8am and 4pm

Ground Effects Ltd. is a leading supplier of accessories for 
the automotive industry.

Bolton Job Fair – August 15, 2015 
Custom Car Video/Audio Installer

The successful candidate will have 5-7 years’ experience 
with custom electronic and fabrication installation and valid 
driver’s license. 
Primary responsibilities include development of new products 
and instructions for law enforcement vehicles and installation.

Accessory Installers
The successful candidates will have 1-2 years’ experience in 
installation of components to upfit vehicles. A valid driver’s 
license is required. 
Primary responsibilities include installation of accessory com-
ponents on law enforcement vehicles. 

Shipper Receiver
The successful candidate will have 3-5 years shipping/receiv-
ing experience, a valid driver’s license and fork lift certifica-
tion.
Primary responsibilities include receiving inbound shipments 
and inventory control. 

And General Labourers 
Where and When:

Hampton Inn Bolton, ON on Saturday August 15, 2015
12700 Highway 50, Bolton, ON  10:00 am to 4:00pm

hr@gfxltd.com

www.gfxltd.com

Upper Grand  
District School Board

www.ugdsb.on.ca

Computer-Aided Design 
Technician (CAD)

(Temporary for 1 year)
The successful candidate will be responsible for the updating and 
maintenance of our library of CAD drawings, �oor plans and site plans. 

For more details on this position and how to apply (by August 14, 2015),  
please visit the Of�ce Clerical Technical section of our website at  
www.ugdsb.on.ca/employment.

FULL TIME POSITIONS
• Welders (6 Positions) - 
 MIG - $18-20/hr
 Immediate start
• Factory Machine Operators:
 - $14-16 / hr.
 - skilled labour
 - days, afternoons, nights
• Also - CNC, Water Jet, Wet Saws 
  Op’s
• DZ Driver - local deliveries 
 - $16/ hr
• Building Maintenance 
 person - $15/ hr

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

“Our Business is People”

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free

Landscape Maintenance Person Needed
No Lawn Cutting

Just Pruning, Mulching, Garden Care
and other Miscellaneous Property

Maintenance Duties.
Send resume: info@lawnbarber.ca
 Fax 905 880-3798
 Call Frank 416 587-0063
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THE NATIONAL GOLF 
CLUB of CANADA (in 
Woodbridge) is current-
ly seeking good people 
for our turf maintenance 
TEAM. Perhaps you are 
looking for honest and 
rewarding work. Or have 
decided not to return to 
school. And you are looking 
for work you can be proud 
of at a facility that fosters 
success. If so, please con-
tact me. We have  positions 
available. I’d like to see if 
we can find a fit for you. 
Please email gmurphy@
nationalgolf.ca

HUNTER OIL FURNACE 
– great for shop or home. 
Good condition. Best Offer. 
Call 519-941-3584. 

REID FARM MARKET – 
Corn, Peaches, New Po-
tatoes, Zucchini. Come 
Shopping!  4th line Mono, 
north of Hwy 9. www.reid-
spotatoes.com.

CONSTRUCTION RE-
PAIRS, RESTORES, 
jacked up, dismantled. 
Farm buildings, homes, 
cottages, roofing, siding, 
doors, windows, beams, 
post, piers, foundations, 
concrete work. Eaves-
troughing, decks, docks, 
shed. Call Brian McCurdy 
519-986-1781.

DRY HARDWOOD 15” @ 
$350/bush cord. 12” also 
available. Seasoned. FREE 
DELIVERY. Complete 
Woodlot Management. Call 
519-986-2474.

IN STOCK MONUMENTS 
– Various Colours SERP 
36”x6’x24” just $2,150.00, 
HST, Cemetery Fees and 
FoundationS extra. AL-
LISTON MONUMENT 
WORKS, 169 Dufferin St. 
S, Unit 8, Alliston. 705-435-
7951. On Sale for AUGUST 
2015.  

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shelter, 
and counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO, 
Shelburne offering motor 
vehicle repairs, mainte-
nance & certifications in-
cluding trailers, tires, etc. 
Herb Service, licensed 
mechanic.  519-925-1895.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet month-
ly for spousal & family 
support. Call (519) 941-
1221. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Or-
angeville offers breast-
feeding support. For more 
info call Erin at 519-943-
0703. 

SERENITY HEALTH. 
Colon Hydrotherapy. Ef-
fectively removes toxins. 
Increases energy. Helps 
with weight loss, constipa-
tion, digestion, bloating, 
irritable bowel.  905-857-
1499  (Bolton)

CONSTANCE IRVINE, 
CPA, CGA provides Ac-
counting & Tax Services 
including Personal & 
Corporate Tax, Financial 
Statements, Bookkeep-
ing, specializing in small to 
mid-sized businesses. Call 
Connie @ 519-938-9625 or 
email: connie.irvine@sym-
patico.ca. 

PSYCHIC READINGS 
by Janet Dane. Distant 
readings by email, phone 
& recording.  In person 
readings includes cassette. 
Call 519-925-1990.   www.
janetdane.com.

WIDOWER with nice home 
seeking companionship 
with petite lady 47-70. 
Should enjoy camping 
and being treated like a 
princess. Reply to Box 54, 
c/o Orangeville Citizen, 10 
First St., Orangeville, ON  
L9W 2C4. 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES presented by 
Olympus Dog Training & 
Boarding Centre, 6th line 
Amaranth. 6 week session 
beginning Thursday, Sept. 
10  at 7 pm. $200 + HST. To 
register early call 519-942-
1508. www.olympusk9.
com. 

MIXED STANDING HAY 
– Call for details -519-925-
5457.

Amos, Jessie

August 15, 1985

30 Years Ago

She had a nature

You could not help loving.

Her heart that was purer 
than gold

To those who knew and 
loved her

Her memory will never 
grow old.

Sadly missed by

Barry, Sheila, Mike & 
Vicky, Melanie, Paolo, 

Biagio & Luca

COMPANIONS

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

DEATHS

DEATHS

SERVICES

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

CARD OF 
THANKS

CARD OF 
THANKS

DEATHS

DEATHS

MEMORIAM

HAY/STAW/FEED

HEALTH &
FITNESS

PSYCHIC
READINGS

PETSAUCTIONSAUCTIONSAUCTIONS

FIREWOOD

SERVICES SERVICES

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

NEW HORIZONS 
SENIORS CLUB

For information, call NANCY 
at 519-925-5000

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!!

Centre Dufferin New Horizons Seniors Club is 
organizing a Fall Bus Tour to Mont-Tremblant 

& Montreal Sept. 22 to 25, 2015!

PART-TIME NIGHT SERVICE WORKER
We are looking for a dedicated individual who is 
motivated to deliver high quality customer service 
to seniors in a recreational supportive environment. 
You must know Microsoft Office, Excel and 
PowerPoint. Recreational and/or PSW background 
preferable.
The successful applicant must be well-organized, 
able to work independently, enjoy a variety of 
responsibilities including light housekeeping duties, 
have effective communication skills and should 
have experience in working with a senior population. 
Must be available to work Night shifts throughout 
the week or on weekends; with the flexibility to work 
the occasional day or evening shift(s).  You will be 
trained for all shifts with the potential of personal 
growth within the company. Must hold a current 
CPR/First Aid Certificate or be in the process of 
obtaining one.
Please submit resume, salary expectations, along 
with a copy of your police background check 
(including a vulnerable sector screen) by fax or 
email before August 20, 2015 to:

Mr. Dave Holwell
Managing Director
Lord Dufferin Centre Retirement Residence
32 First Street, Orangeville, Ontario L9W 2E1
Fax: 519-938-5569
Email: dkholwell@lorddufferincentre.ca

We thank all those persons who apply; however,
only those selected for an interview will be contacted

NOW HIRING

OPEN NOW THROUGH LABOUR DAY
NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

FRI. SAT. SUN. MON. 10AM- 5PM

GOOD AUGUST BLOOM!
OVER 700 VARIETIES. POTTED PLANTS AVAILABLE.

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916

DIRECTIONS: Hwy 10 N to Shelburne, Hwy 89 E to Airport 
Rd, N on Airport Rd. 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow
the signs to the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga.

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS

MEDNIS, Edward Robert
Peacefully, with family by his side, at Headwaters 
Health Care Centre, Orangeville, on Wednesday, Au-
gust 5, 2015, Edward Mednis, in his 89th year, beloved 
husband of Lidia Mednis.  Loving father of Sara and 
her husband Derek Magee, and Tony Mednis.  Cher-
ished grandfather of Connor, Sydney, Kialeigh Magee 
and Alexander Mednis.  Dear brother of Andreas Med-
nis and Alexandre Mednis.  Fondly remembered by his 
dear family and many friends.
The family received their friends at the Egan Funeral 
Home Baxter & Giles Chapel, 273 Broadway, Oran-
geville (519-941-2630) on Saturday, August 8 from 11 
o’clock until time of funeral service in the chapel at 2 
o’clock.  Followed by cremation.  Memorial donations 
to Active Lives After School Dufferin (alasdufferin.
ca) would be appreciated as ALAS supports his dear 
granddaughter, Sydney, and the disabled community.  
Condolences for the family may be offered at 
www.EganFuneralHome.com

JEFFERSON, Kenneth Walton 
Ken passed away peacefully, at Brampton Civic Hos-
pital on Tuesday, August 4, 2015, in his 64th year, af-
ter a brave battle with cancer. Beloved son of the late 
Walton and Evelyn Jefferson. Dear brother of Lynne 
and Henry Peprnik, Mary and Michael Magill, Allen 
Jefferson and Miriam van Schie, Herb and Deborah 
Jefferson. Devoted uncle of Katherine Jefferson and 
Dave van Belois, David, Rachel, Gordon, and Graham. 
Ken will be missed by a huge extended family and 
many friends. 
The family received their friends at the Egan Funeral 
Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton Thursday evening 
7 – 9 o’clock. Memorial service was held in the chapel 
on Friday afternoon, August 7 at 2 o’clock. If desired, 
memorial donations may be made to the Canadian 
Cancer Society or a charity of your choice. Condolenc-
es for the family may be offered at 
www.EganFuneralHome.com 

KING, Robert M.C. B.Sc. 
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing 
of Robert M.C. King at Oakville, on Friday, August 7, 
2015 at the age of 89 years. Bob King, a gentle man by 
any definition, loved his family, his church, his sports 
teams, bad jokes and good cribbage games. He will be 
missed by his surviving children Rosemary, Andrew, 
Sylvia and Philip and their families including 9 grand-
children and 8 great-grandchildren, by stepchildren 
Katie, Judy, Margaret and Roy and their families, and 
by many cousins, nieces, nephews and friends. He was 
pre-deceased by his son David and wives Margaret and 
Barbara. 
Bob was born April 9, 1926 and raised in Toronto with 
sister Mary by parents Sylvester and Jane King. He 
graduated from the University of Toronto in 1947, mar-
ried Margaret Wilson, and started a long career as a fer-
tilizer chemist with Canada Packers (later becoming a 
manager with successor companies Brockville Chem-
icals, Nutrite and Nitrochem). After a bout with polio 
in 1953, Bob moved his young and growing family to 
the countryside where he spent many happy hours in 
his vegetable garden. His second marriage to Barbara 
Kirkup in 1984 brought him new joy and a new family. 
Although his past 10 years have been spent fighting 
Alzheimer’s, Bob always believed he was winning that 
battle. Many thanks are due to the staff at Northridge 
Long Term Care Centre. 
The family received their friends at the Egan Funeral 
Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton on Monday eve-
ning, from 6 – 9 o’clock. Funeral service was held 
in the chapel on Tuesday afternoon, August 11 at 2 
o’clock. Interment Morningside Cemetery, Palgrave. 
In lieu of flowers, Bob wished that donations be di-
rected to the Palgrave United Church, 34 Pine Avenue, 
Palgrave (see www.palgraveunited.ca),where he was a 
member for more than 50 years. Condolences for the 
family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com 

Gratto Family
We would like to express our extreme gratitude to our 

many relatives and friends who supported us during our 
husband’s and Dad’s illness. 

Many meals were prepared, co�ee runs made, visits and 
phone calls were received. A special thank you to Tom & 
Yvonne Bailey, Clarence & Evan Murphy and Don & Marg 
Je�erson whose help and thoughtfulness will never be 
forgotten. His nurse Liz, whose dedication to his care, her 
constant show of compassion and source of many laughs 
became an integral part of this journey and will forever 
hold a special place with our family. We will be forever 
grateful to Terry and the sta� at Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home who guided us through the di�cult days following 
our unimaginable and devastating loss.
~ The Gratto Family

GODFREY, James Albert  
Peacefully at home on Saturday, August 8, 2015 at the 
age of 89. Beloved husband of the late Adelle. Loving 
father of Gwenda Soloman (Richard), Trudi Neabel 
(John), Jamie Hamelin (Rene), and his grandchildren. 
He will be lovingly remembered by Jim and Jessica 
Ruth and their family. 
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 First Street, Oran-
geville on Friday, August 14, 2015 from 1 p.m. until 
time of the celebration of life in the chapel at 2 p.m. 
Private family interment Alton Cemetery. Memorial 
donations to the Canadian Diabetes Association or the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation would be appreciated by 
the family. A tree will be planted in memory of James 
in the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sunday, September 13, 2015 at 
2:30 p.m. (Condolences may be offered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com) 

BLACKSTOCK FORD LINCOLN, ORANGEVILLE
PART TIME OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE 

(EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS)
WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN INDIVIDUAL

TO JOIN OUR TEAM!

Please forward your resume to Michele Carson 
mcarson@blackstockford.com

Highway 9 East, Orangeville | 519-941-5431

• Do you have excellent customer service skills?
• Are you perhaps a Marketing student looking for part   
   time job experience?
• Are you proficient in Microsoft Office including Outlook,     
   Word and Excel?

The main duties of this position would include answering 
phones, customer service and administrative support 

however we have many more opportunities available 
to assist our Marketing Department with website design, 

social media, events and more!

RECEPTIONIST required for Physiotherapy Clinic 
immediately. Evening position, 3-8pm, approximately 
24 hours per week. Candidate should possess excellent 
organizational, customer service and computer skills. 
Must be familiar with medical terminology. Those with 
previous experience dealing with auto insurance claims, 
HCAI, WSIB and extended health preferred. 

Submit cover letter, resume and references by August 
17th to Physio Plus, 20 Dawson Rd. Unit 4 Oran-
geville, L9W 2W3 Attn: Sherry Armstrong Fax: 
519-941-3314 or Email: sherry@gophysioplus.com

OSPREY VALLEY GOLF COURSE
18821 Main Street

Caledon, Ontario L7K 1R1
GOLF SERVICE

Golf service sta� required for the 
remainder of the season. Pro shop and back 

shop positions available. Please submit 
resumes in person, by fax (519) 927 9482 or 

email rmcclure@ospreyvalley.com

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & 

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups • pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing • aerating

• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of  
experience

Call Mike
519-928-3417

or Patrick
519-217-6222

www.nindyardworks.com

Hand Metal Spinning Operator 
Experience a Must Full Time or Part Time 
Apply in Person 

Payne Mfg Canada Ltd 
64 Healey Rd #4 Bolton

BERRYS FOR U
Everbearing Strawberries

now in good supply til mid-October
Good prices on flats of 6 Litres

OPEN EVERYDAY 8AM - 5PM
Located on Cty Rd 3 (Fergus/Orangeville Rd) 

5 kms west of Hwy 9 & Cty Rd 3 junction.
Fire #064383

Phone 519-993-4437 • Eric Henneberg

General Machine Shop 
Operators Required 

For Polishing and Welding Apply in Person 

Payne Mfg Canada Ltd 
64 Healey Rd #4 Bolton

Please send resume to:
office@brucewilsonlandscaping.com

905 859-4555

LANDSCAPE
LABOURERS
REQUIRED

by local construction company.
Own transportation and tools preferred.

Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen

10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4

Skilled Carpenter
Wanted 

QUALITY

FREE SHOP AT HOME

905-890-5552
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

CHEAP!
CHEAP!
CHEAP!

CARPET

Auction Sale
for 

the estate of Wayne Speers
Saturday Aug 22nd at 10:00am

Tractor/Skid Steer
John Deere 7320 4WD tractor, 741 self-leveling loader, diesel, 2 remotes 
with bucket & grapple, 5541hrs, 14.9R28 fronts, 460/85R38 rears, John 
Deere 240 skid steer, diesel, full cab, dirt bucket, 2900hrs
Truck, Trailer
2010 GMC Sierra SLE pickup, crew cab 4dr, dk blue, charcoal cloth interior, 
A/C, power all, 177K km, matching, Leer cap, set up with control for electric 
trailer brakes, 16ft enclosed trailer, dual axel, was used for food vending, 
equipped with triple sinks & power plug-in, man door, flip up vending door 
on side and rear double doors for loading.
Equipment
NDE 552 Cutter/Mixer fitted on a 1986 GMC 7000 diesel truck-with scale 
& remote unloader; McKee 600 rear gate lg auger manure spreader fitted on 
a 1984 Ford 8000 diesel truck; John Deere 920 MoCo discbine; Jamesway 
Volumaxx high capacity silo unloader; fits skid steer - scraper box blade, 
round bale grapple, lg bucket, pallet forks, rock fork, bale fork; homemade 
24ft steel round bale wagon-older; 60 ton galvanized silo; 
Shop/Farm Related
Kubota Lowboy II diesel engine generator GL 11000, 220 & 110, works 
perfect;  (2)Ritchie Watermaster XL waterbowls; Pearson Livestock Equip-
ment crowding tub & chute set-up; Canada Scale with mounted pen & chute 
DF2000 monitor model CEP 151010; qty farm gates; racks; gas cans; alumi-
num ladders; creepers; chains; Makita chop saw; Trico windshield wiper dis-
play cabinet; tie-down straps; racks; battery charger; anvil; (2)vises; bench 
grinder; B&D sm band saw; welding helmets; folding steps; nuts/bolts/
screws; oils/fluids/grease; wheelbarrow; 60gal 5hp Kellog 220V air com-
pressor; sm garden trailer; Dewalt sawsall DW303M; comm grinder-older; 
comm drill press-older; 4000 psi Honda pressure washer with heater; hand 
& power tools; 40gal 1.5hp air compressor; lg qty cattle ear tags; cattle sup-
plies; PTO generator; (approx 250)lg cement blocks(48x24x24, 72x35x23, 
24x24x24); 25x8ft sections cement J feeders; qty cedar rails; posts; hydro 
poles; ; lots to see here!
Straw
(19) round bales of straw - 2014, Commercial Kitchen Equip(SS-stain-
less steel), Master-Bilt/Standex walk-in freezer Model# V38RF082XX, 
single phase, 1.58A, 115V, interior 7’1”x7’1”; Rational ClimaPlus Combi 
CPCG natural gas oven; Hussmann model#UML-78TF 3 glass door freez-
er (7’5”wx33”dx83”h); SS 3 sink counter unit (6’3”); (2)SS 8ft counter on 
legs; Compact Gastrovac pro vacuum sealer: (2)Grande Chef electric chafing 
units;  qty SS tables - various sizes; SS steaming trays; Nella electric slicer 
model#250E; OMCAN electric slicer Model#300E; (2)Cookshack smok-
ers(24hx16wx18d); sm chest freezer with sliding glass lid (32x22dx36h); 
pressure cooker; BUNN commercial coffee maker; utensils/serving tools; 
propane BBQ on cart; baking trays/sheets/racks; lg SS bowls; Kitchen 
Aid Prof 550 HD mixer; plastic bread racks; 6ft high racks for freezer; 
(~10)lg plastic coolers; chest freezer; folding tables; clear door pop fridge 
(5’hx3’wx3’d); upright all freezer 22cuft; Bardeau SS bun warmer; Auto Fry 
enclosed fryer; Grand Chef griddle; steam table with cutting board; SS 4 tray 
steam table with clear plexi hood and much much more!

Lunch Booth              Washroom Available
Notes:  Farm is for Sale
Order of Sale: Wagonloads; Shop/Farm Related; Machinery; Tractors at 
1pm; Comm Kitchen Equip.
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Own-
er and/or Auctioneer will not be held responsible for accident or loss on day 
of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale 
take precedence over written ads.

Green# 245199 5th Sideroad, Amaranth   On Hwy 9 (Cty Rd 109) come 
west from Orangeville 1.5km to Dufferin Cty Rd 11. Turn North and go 
3km to 5 Sideroad. Then West 0.8km to sale on North side of road. OR 

on Hwy 89 in the centre of the town of Shelburne come South on Victoria 
St.(Cty Rd 11) for 16.4km to 5 Sideroad. Then West 0.8km to sale on North 

side. **PARKING IN FIELD**

Auctioneers:  Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264          
Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083

www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur  - full listing & photos

Orangeville Truck Centre is looking for an 
experienced licensed Truck technician or a Level 3 
apprentice. Mechanics will be expected to work on 
all aspects of truck & trailer repairs with emphasis 
on diagnostic & electrical work. Techs with previous 
International experience would be considered highly. 

This role offers full benefit package & competitive 
wages. Successful applicants must be able to shift days 
& evenings with excellent customer service traits.

Fax resume to (519) 940-3140 or 
rick@orangevilletruck.ca

Orangeville Truck Centre is looking for an 

FUNERAL
SERVICES
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REAL ESTATE LAWREAL ESTATE LAW CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL
WILLS & ESTATES

• Purchases
• Sales
• Mortgages / Re-Finance
• Residential / Commercial
• Litigation (Criminal/Civil/Family)

Christopher G. Harrison, B.A. LLB
Barrister & Solicitor

In association with Gilmour Barristers
Offices in Orangeville & Brampton

257 Broadway,
Orangeville L9W 1K6
Tel. 519-941-0218
Fax 519-941-8057

LOCATED IN AMARANTH and situated on 96.5 acres, approximately 45 acres of which are tiled. Featuring a 7 year old Quality Home, raised bungalow 
with walk out lower level, 3 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms on main level and 1 on lower level. Main floor is an open concept kitchen and living room with 
radiant floor heating and a walk out to deck. Option for a second residence allowed for farm help, plus a 40’ x 60’ drive shed. This property presents 
many possible options, come and take a look for yourself.

$799,900 

HOME AND SHOP Very scenic and private property in Flesherton. Detached home with lots of opportunity to make this your own.  Perfect for the 
extended family. Offering 3 bedrooms, 2 – 4 piece bathrooms, 2 living rooms, large utility room behind garage which could be a great family room, 
convenient main floor laundry. Unfinished basement awaiting your ideas. Super 60’ x 40’, detached post and beam, steel clad shop with 14’ ceilings 
and a 10’ door. 

PRICE REDUCED 
NOW $259,000 

Perfect for the first time buyer or those looking to downsize. 
Detached bungalow in the village of Erin with a 50’ x 
184.8’ foot deep lot, very private and mature with only one 
neighbor. Many updates completed, new roof May 2015.

On a peaceful, private and treed 1.66 acre lot, is this center 
hall plan Victorian with 2 staircases, formal dining room, 
den/library, great room with airtight stove and W/O to yard. 
Screened in side porch, steel roof and more. Hurry this 
won’t last.

MELANCTHON 
VICTORIAN

ERIN BUNGALOW 
20 DUNDAS STREET WEST

Lovely 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath bungalow with spacious 
yard, double garage and lots of parking. Available 
immediately for rent in Amaranth. $1700.00 per month 
plus heat and hydro. Please contact David for details.

Available immediately 3 bedroom, Condominium 
Townhome on popular Orange Mill Court, 
$1400.00 per month plus utilities. Please call 
David for details. 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE

Available for Lease, 
approximately 

3600 square feet of 
commercial space 

on Centennial Road. 
Please call David 

for details.

COUNTRY 
RENTAL

CONDO 
TOWNHOME 
FOR RENT 

SOLDSOLD

LEASED

Royal LePage RCR Realty Brokerage is once 
again a proud sponsor of this important fundraiser 
for Headwaters Hospital to raise funds for new and 
updated medical equipment.  Tour seven of the 
area’s finest homes and support this great cause. For 
details please visit www.headwatershousetour.com
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speedyglassorangeville.ca

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED  
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

LONNIE GRATTO, OWNER/OPERATOR

For many of us who have grown up in the area, 
the Fair brings back fond memories of carnival 
games, and cotton candy, popcorn, petting zoos, 

and at least once, getting sick on the Spider ride a�er 
consuming too much sugar. It brings back the excite-
ment of the tractor pulls and demolition derbies, and 
seeing vegetables bigger than we had ever imagined 
possible. �e Fall Fair was the bittersweet end to the 
summer; that last big blast of fun before school began 
following the long weekend, and life returned to it’s 
regular schedules.

�e Orangeville Fall Fair has been around for over 
160 years, operating to highlight the activities in rural 
communities throughout the year. According to the 
Orangeville Agricultural Society website, each year, 
‘the exhibition of wares was combined with entertain-
ment, either in side-shows or small midways and the 
local community band’.

�e fairs haven’t changed too much over the years, 
though the rides, live entertainment and wares have 
grown and modernized with time. Livestock is still 
judged, with points given that can be accumulated for 
prestige at larger shows. Indoors features home cra�s 
displays, and local vendors, as well as a contest for the 
largest grown local vegetables. �e rides are still �lled 
with screaming and laughing kids, and the cotton  
candy is still as sugary and delicious as ever.

As the fairs grew and became more modernized, 
more events were added that draw in visitors, o�en  
from outside the area. �ere’s the tractor pull on  
Friday night, the car show and motorcycle show on 
Saturday, and the demolition derby on Sundays.

�e car show, which takes place on the Saturday, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. was the second largest show 
run by Bruce and Lorraine Parkinson and the Road 
Hazards, bringing in up to 400 cars in the past. 

�is year, David Murphy, Business Relations Man-
ager at MacMaster Buick GMC, will be leading the 
way, bringing the show back for more entertainment, 
great vehicles and chances to chat with car owners. 

“�is is something that has always been done at 
the fair, and it brings out a lot of people,” explained  
Mr. Murphy. “�ere are a lot of people that come from 
outside of town for this show, whether it’s to put in their 
own cars, or come to look at the vehicles others bring.”

Since taking over the di�erent shows normally 
run by the Road Hazards early this year, Mr. Murphy  
has run a number of successful events, including  
the Wednesday night Cruisin on First, held in the 
Canadian Tire parking lot every Wednesday evening, 
seeing up to 220 cars out on a single night.

“It’s been a big change, but things are really looking 
good,” said Mr. Murphy. “We get a lot of people  
coming out to all of the events, and they just keep 
growing. We’ve had a lot of good nights.”

One of the bene�ts to having the Fall Fair Car Show 
on the Saturday, is that it is held the same day as the 
Fair’s Family Appreciation Day, where families can 
purchase a Pay-One-Price midway pass for the dif-
ferent rides, helping make it a more a�ordable day 
for families with kids. �e Saturday also includes a lot 
of other family entertainment like the Kiddie Tractor 
Pull, a pet show, Dog and Cat show, and demonstra-
tions from Tom’s Martial Arts. 

“�e fair is a really good venue to host a car show,” 
said Mr. Murphy. “It’s central to a lot of places, and 
there is lots of entertainment for locals and for out-of-
towners interested in visiting the fair.”

For those entering the car show, there will be a 
number of door prizes, as well as a Community Choice 
prize for favourite car, similar to the same format as 

last month’s Ribfest, but with many, many more cars. 
Although it is a separately hosted event, the  

Motorcycle Show will also be running at the same 
time, providing automotive enthusiasts with a large 
variety of vehicles, engines, designs and models to 
keep them enthralled throughout the day. 

“We’re really hoping to get a large number of people 
and vehicles out at the event this year,” said Mr. Murphy.  
“We have a lot of room for a lot of great cars.”

�e 2015 Orangeville Fall Fair will be held  
September 4-6 at the Orangeville Fairgrounds,  
located at 247090 5 Sideroad in Mono, ON (just 
o� Hockley Road). �is year’s Fall Fair theme is  
Cornstalks and Scarecrows. Admission to the Fall Fair 
is $10 per adult, $5 per youth (aged 13-18), and $2 per 
children aged 6-12. Family and Adult Weekend passes 
are available for $50 and $25 respectively, providing 
admission Friday, Saturday and Sunday. �e Gates 
open each day at 9 a.m., with ticket sales closing at  
9 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and 8 p.m. on Sunday.  
Tickets can be purchased in advance online at  
www.ticketbreak.com/events_details/9459.

For more information on the Orangeville Fall 
Fair, and a complete schedule of events, visit www.
oaseventcentre.ca/orangeville-agricultural-society/ 
fair-schedule. 

n  WRITTEN Tabitha Wells    PHOTOS BY

n   Cobble Beach brings  
together prestige & beauty

n   Motoring Moment
C3

n   6th Annual Ribfest 
saw great cars  
and great ribs

C7

Last Thursday afternoon, the team from Motion 
Mazda presented the Headwaters Health Care 
Foundation (represented by Nicole Hand) with 
a donation of funds raised from their first ever  
Mazda Test Drive event to benefit the hospital. 

The event, which was held on Saturday, July 
25, saw $20 from every test drive taken, as well 
as donations made at the dealership’s barbecue, 
donated to the hospital to help with funding for  
upcoming projects.

“This is just the beginning of what we hope to 
be a long-term relationship with Headwaters,” 
said Ian Gates, Web Content Manger at Motion 
Mazda. “…one of the things we try to push is that  
community involvement and raising funds for the 
local community. We couldn’t think of a better 
place than the hospital. Everyone needs a hospital.”

Members of the public who took a test drive 
were also able to fill their names out on a paper 
brick, representing the donation from their drive. 
Overall, the event raised a total of $1076.91 towards  
the Headwaters Health Care Foundation’s  

Commitment to Care Campaign.
“We were able to do around 50 test drives, 

which was pretty good for a first-time event,” said  
Mr. Gates. “It was a really positive atmosphere; 
people had a lot of fun, and they were excited to be 
able to help the hospital.”

“We really did have a lot of fun,” added Nicole 
Hand. “It was great to see so many people enjoying  
the event and wanting to help the hospital.  
Motion Mazda did a great job.”

July’s Test Drive event was the first event of 
what Motion Mazda hopes will become more in 
a growing relationship with the hospital, and the 
dealership is excited about moving forward.

“We would like to thank the people from the 
community that showed up to support our hospital  
and Motion Mazda,” said Mr. Gates. “We look  
forward to the opportunity to do this again.”

n  WRITTEN BY Tabitha Wells

Motion Mazda’s first Test Drive event a success

As the summer turns into it’s last few weeks and school is just around the corner, preparations are  
already under way for the Orangeville Fall Fair. Derbies and tractor pulls, cotton candy, rides and car 
shows bring out people from around the county each year to participate in this time honoured tradition.

Annual Car Show returning to the
2015 Orangeville

n   Youth Judging Night  
coming to Cruisin’ on First

n   Motoring Moment
C9
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NEW CREDIT GOOD CREDIT BAD CREDIT BANKRUPTCY

MOTIONMAZDA.CA
753007 2nd LINE at HWY #9  Orangeville • 519-943-1100

OVER 

75 
VEHICLES 
IN STOCK

PROUD  
MEMBER OF

MOTIONMAZDA.CA
753007 2nd LINE at HWY #9  Orangeville • 519-943-1100

PROUD  
MEMBER OF

BRING THIS AD  
INTO THE STORE  

FOR A $200  
DEALERSHIP 

CREDIT

$27,294 
+HST

$23800
+HST

4.94%
OAC

FOR 60 MTHS

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $4,087

2011 HONDA RIDGELINE EXL

  STK# AP1571

@

AWD 
& CAP

$14,245
+HST

$12500
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,120

2010 GMC TERRAIN SLE V-6

  STK# AP1552

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 60 MTHS

LOADED

$35,985 
+HST

$23600
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $7,548

2012 FORD F-150 PLATINUM 4X4

  STK# AP1574

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

LOADED

2014 FORD EDGE LIMITED AWD

$28,245 
+HST

$18500
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $5,931
@ 4.94%

OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

  STK# AP1549 

LEATHER/ 
NAV

$15,900 
+HST

$13900
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,363

2010 DODGE JOURNEY R/T AWD

 STK# AP1586

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 60 MTHS

LEATHER 
INTERIOR

2010 GMC ACADIA SLE AWD

$14,495 
+HST

$12700
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,157

  STK# AR108

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 60 MTHS

RENTAL

8 PASSENGER

$14,495 
+HST

     $10900
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,604

2012 FORD TRANSIT XLT

 STK# AP1544

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

2 SETS OF
WHEELS

$34,495 
+HST

     $25700
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $6,165

2012 RAM 1500 SPORT 4X4

 STK# AP1576

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

LEATHER/
NAVI

$10,990 
+HST

     $8200
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $1,981

2012 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5L S

 STK# AP1531

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

LOADED

$22,995 
+HST

     $15100 
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $4,833

2014 NISSAN FRONTIER SV V-6

  STK# AP1595

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

BACK RACK 
TOOLBOX

$19,250 
+HST

$12600
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $4,051

2013 SUBARU LEGACY

  STK# AP1498

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

ALL WHEEL 
DRIVE

$11,895 
+HST

     $8900 
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,140

2012 NISSAN SENTRA 2.0 CVT

  STK# A160090-1

@ 4.94%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

HEATED
SEATS

$13,745 
+HST

     $10100
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,214

2011 MAZDA3 GS CONV. PKG.

 STK# AP1570

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

2 TO CHOOSE
FROM

2011 MAZDA3 GS-L SUNROOF

$14,945 
+HST

$11000
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,406
@ 4.45%

OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

  STK# AP1569

LEATHER & 
ALLOYS

$17,395 
+HST

$11200
+HST

4.45%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $3,283

2014 MAZDA5 GS AUTO

  STK# AR121

@

6 PASSENGER

RENTAL

$12,290 
+HST

      $9100
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $1,984

2011 MAZDA3 SPORT MANUAL

 STK# AP1546

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

2 TO 
CHOOSE FROM

$12,845 
+HST

      $9500
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,071

2011 MAZDA3 SPORT

 STK# AP1479

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

2 SETS 
OF WHEELS

$11,999 
+HST

     $8900 
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $1,936

2011 MAZDA3 5-SPEED

 STK# AP1563

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

A/C & 
ALLOYS

2011 MAZDA CX-9 GS AWD

$22,495
+HST

$16600
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $3,611

  STK#AP1566 

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 72 MTHS

7 PASSENGER

$14,440 
+HST

$9400
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,731

2012 MAZDA3 SPORT GS AUTO

  STK# AR122

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

HEATED 
SEATS

RENTAL

$12,895 
+HST

$8400
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,441

2013 MAZDA3 GX AUTO

 STK# AR105

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

RENTAL

3 TO 
CHOOSE FROM

$22,499 
+HST

$19400
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,995

2010 MAZDA CX-9 GT AWD

  STK# AP1600

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 60 MTHS

7 PASSENGER

$28,495 
+HST

$18400
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $5,361

2014 MAZDA6 GT TECH PKG.

 STK# AP1583

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

LEATHER
& NAVI

$16,495 
+HST

$10700
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $3,115

2012 MAZDA3 GS-L AUTO

STK# AP1575

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

LEATHER & 
SUNROOF

$13,490 
+HST

$8700
+HST

PRICE BI-WEEKLY

C.O.B $2,441

2013 MAZDA GX CONV.

  STK# AR118

@ 4.45%
OAC

FOR 84 MTHS

2 TO 
CHOOSE FROM

RENTAL
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CALL US:  1-888-872-7644
GO TO:  hallmarktoyota.ca
VISIT US:  Highway 9, Orangeville, Ontario

Additional fees of up to $1,103 may be charged. 

SHANNON RODGERS
Financial Services Manager

Shannon’s specialties include: camping, 
hiking and making the purchase process 
as smooth as possible.

WE ARE COMMUNITY DRIVEN

Limited lease and finance offers available from Toyota Financial Services on approved credit. HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra.  Dealer may lease for less. First monthly payment and licensing fees due at lease inception. All down payments are plus tax. Based on a maximum of 24,000KM per 
year. Additional KM charge for excess kilometres, if applicable. Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, include tax and will apply after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Customer Incentives must be leased, registered and delivered between 
July 1 and July 31, 2015. Dealer Fees may be added and may be compromised of VIN Etching, anti-theft products, cold weather packages or other fees. Fees may vary by Dealer. Offers are valid between July 1 and July 31, 2015, and are subject to change without notice. All rights are reserved. Dealer 
may lease for less. Please see Hallmark Toyota for full details. 

2015 COROLLA S 
$290 TAX INCLUDED 
$0 DOWN
monthly for 60 months.  
24,000 km per year.  
HST extra. Stock #15492.

2015 CAMRY LE
$284 TAX INCLUDED
monthly for 60 months 
with  $2995 down payment. 
24,000 km per year.  
HST extra. Stock #15431.

2015 RAV 4 LE 
$294 TAX INCLUDED
monthly for 60 months 
with  $2495 down payment. 
24,000 km per year.  
HST extra. Stock #15034.

2015 TUNDRA 4X4 
DOUBLE CAB
$495 TAX INCLUDED
monthly for 60 months 
with  $1995 down payment. 
24,000 km per year.  
HST extra. Stock #15241.
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Now entering it’s third year, the Cobble Beach 
Concours d’Elegance has already become a 
large success, bringing in beautiful, rare, and 

rarely seen automobiles as part of their goal to develop 
a ‘new tradition of distinction an elegance’ along the 
shores of Georgian Bay.

Located just outside of Owen Sound, in Kemble, 
Ontario, the Concours d’Elegance was styled a� er the 
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance in California, an 
annual show that features upwards of 200 of the most 
prized collector cars and motorcycles in the world.

“� e Concours d’Elegance features the most pres-
tigious cars, not just from the area, but from across 
Canada and the US as well,” explained David Mur-
phy, Business Relations Manager at MacMaster Buick 
GMC. 

Although Cobble Beach is one show Mr. Murphy 
is not one of the organizers of, he has been attending 
the event since it’s inception, and will be heading there 
again for the show in September.

“Cobble Beach is a great location to have it, on a 
beautiful golf course, overlooking the [lake],” said 
Mr. Murphy. “� ere are plenty of cars - especially the 
ones you will never see at most places and regular car 
shows. It’s the only show like this in Canada.”

Concours d’Elegance exhibits automobiles from the 
last hundred years or more, and this year, will feature 
a category for Pre 1916 cars, and American Classics, 
along with many others. 

But the Cobble Beach show is more than just a 
place to look at beautiful cars; the event also features 
a number of seminars, including one hosted by Jack 
Telnack, the former Head of Design for the Ford Mus-
tangs about the evolution of the Ford Mustang and 
an Emerging Collectibles seminar hosted by Hagerty 
Insurance.

As one of the key sponsors, Porsche Car Canada 
also hosts a Porsche test drive event during the day on 
Saturday, allowing interested participants to get the 
feel of a Porsche on the open road. 

“It’s a really neat experience,” said Mr. Murphy. 
“� ey take you out behind a former race car driver, 
who leads the way, and you just drive the roads in the 
area. It’s pretty quiet at that time of year, and the police 
are aware that it is going on, so it’s mainly just the test 
drivers on the road.”

Mr. Murphy added that while he loves simply at-
tending the event, he would like the opportunity to see 
MacMaster Buick GMC play a role in the prestigious 
car show.

“It would be really great to be able to get some of the 
up and coming vehicles from GM to show at Cobble 
Beach,” he said. “It could be a little late for this year, but 
I’m going to see what we can do.”

Part of the reason why Mr. Murphy feels an Or-
angeville dealership would do well to be involved is 
that a lot of people from the Orangeville area attend 
Cobble Beach; some going just to admire the beautiful 
vehicles, while others actually have cars entered into 
the show.

As many local car lovers know, Headwaters has a lot 
of hidden gems in it’s midst, including Reg Beer’s shop, 
Reg Beer Coachbuilders. Reg became well-renowned 
for his incredible talent at restoring and beautifying 
old coach cars, particularly Rolls-Royce vehicles. His 
own precious gem, a 1960s Silver Cloud Rolls Royce, 
has been seen for a number years parked outside of the 
Lord Du� erin Centre in Orangeville. 

“I wouldn’t be surprised to � nd out that cars Reg 
or his sons have worked on are being showed at Cob-

ble Beach,” said Mr. Murphy. “His work is de� nitely 
considered prestigious, and many high-pro� le people 
have either purchased cars o�  him, or had him do 
work on their cars. 

� e Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance will be 
held September 12 and 13 at the Cobble Beach Golf 
Course in Kemble, Ontario. For more information, 
visit http://www.cobblebeachconcours.com/concours-
d-elegance.

n  WRITTEN BY Tabitha Wells 

in one incredible event

brings 
together Cobble Beach

&
prestige

beauty

Potato Festival
Visitors stroll past a full line-up of vintage, classic, and hot-rod automobiles during  the annual 
Potato Festival in Alliston on Saturday, August 8. The car show attracts many auto enthusiasts and 
is one of the high-lights of the annual Festival. 

n  WRITTEN & PHOTO BY Brian Lockhart

Motoring Moment

For those car lovers looking for an automotive show a step above the 
rest, Cobble Beach promises an elegant event with class, classics, 
and one-of-a-kind vehicles. 

But the Cobble Beach show is more than just a ble Beach,” said Mr. Murphy. “His work is de� nitely 

For those car lovers looking for an automotive show a step above the 
rest, Cobble Beach promises an elegant event with class, classics, 

PHOTO BY DAVID MURPHY

PHOTO BY DAVID MURPHY

PHOTO BY DAVID MURPHY

PHOTO BY DAVID MURPHY

PHOTO BY DAVID MURPHY
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Orangeville
633224 Hwy 10, Mono, ON L9W 5P7

1.888.826.4670 |  www.orangevillenissan.com
SALES HOURS: Monday - Thursday 9am-8pm | Friday 9am-6pm | Saturday 9am-5pm | Sunday Closed 10

10
Hockley Rd.

Cedar Grove Rd.

First St.

28,539KM • FAMILY TECH PACKAGE • 7 PASSENGER FAMILY SUV. 
CLEAN CARPROOF, SAFETY CERTIFIED WITH DRIVE CLEAN 

CERTIFICATE. EQUIPPED WITH NAVIGATION, REVERSE CAMERA, 
BLUETOOTH TECHNOLOGY, BLIND SPOT WARNING, FORWARD 

COLLISION ALERT, MOVING OBJECT DETECTION, AND LOTS MORE!

2014 NISSAN ROGUE SV AWD
STK# N8067A

$32,499
+ HST & LIC

59,304KM • DIESEL • THIS VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT IS 
ABSOLUTELY GREAT! WELL MAINTAINED, DRIVES GREAT AND 

VERY COMFORTABLE. NON-SMOKER, CLEAN CARPROOF 
WITH DRIVE CLEAN CERTIFICATE.

VEHICLE FEATURES, LEATHER INTERIOR WITH HEATED SEATS, 
BLUETOOTH TECHNOLOGY, ALLOY WHEELS, 

CRUISE CONTROL AND MUCH MORE!

2012 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT TDI COMFORTLINE
STK# N7785A

$20,750
+ HST & LIC

37,268KM • VERY GOOD LOOKING JEEP! RECENTLY DETAILED 
AND READY FOR A NEW OWNER! COMES WITH A HARD & SOFT TOP! 

CLEAN CARPROOF, SAFETY CERTIFIED WITH DRIVE CLEAN 
CERTIFICATE. LOADED WITH NAVIGATION, LEATHER INTERIOR 

WITH HEATED SEATS, BLUETOOTH TECHNOLOGY, 
CRUISE CONTROL, ALLOY WHEELS AND MUCH MORE!

2013 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA 4WD
STK# N8130A

$33,995
+ HST & LIC

57,050KM • DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS NISSAN TITAN! 
RUNS GREAT AND LOOKS GREAT!

VEHICLE FEATURES, LEATHER INTERIOR WITH HEATED 
LEATHER SEATS, BLUETOOTH TECHNOLOGY, ALLOY WHEELS, 

DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL, CRUISE & MUCH MORE! 
CLEAN CARPROOF, SAFETY CERTIFIED WITH 

DRIVE CLEAN CERTIFICATE.

2011 NISSAN TITAN SL 4X4 CREWCAB
STK# N8138A

$25,325
+ HST & LIC

59,612KM • VERY CLEAN AND WELL MAINTAINED VEHICLE. 
RECENTLY DETAILED AND READY FOR SHOWING! NON SMOKER. 

CLEAN CARPROOF, SAFETY CERTIFIED WITH DRIVE CLEAN CERTIFICATE.
VEHICLE FEATURES, LEATHER INTERIOR WITH HEATED (PWR) SEATS, 

BLUETOOTH TECHNOLOGY, CRUISE CONTROL, USB/ AUX, 
ALLOY WHEELS AND MUCH MORE!

2013 TOYOTA RAV4 AWD
STK# N8025A

$26,995
+ HST & LIC

82,030KM • THIS INFINITI EX35 IS FULLY LOADED WITH LOTS OF 
TECH AND SAFETY FEATURES! NON-SMOKER, CLEAN CARPROOF, 

SAFETY CERTIFIED WITH DRIVE CLEAN CERTIFICATE.
VEHICLE FEATURES, NAVIGATION, REVERSE CAMERA, 

LEATHER INTERIOR WITH HEATED (PWR) SEATS, 
BLIND SPOT WARNING, LANE DEPARTURE WARNING, 

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL AND MUCH MUCH MORE!

2012 INFINITI EX35 AWD
STK# N8181B

$24,999
+ HST & LIC

O.A.C (On Applicable Credit)

NEW  2016 NISSAN MAXIMA STARTING AT

$37,650
+ HST & LIC

NOW HERE!
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With music resounding across the town, and 
the incredible smells of ribs, other foods, 
� lling the air, the 6th Annual Orangeville 

Rotary Club Ribfest was an event not to be missed. 
Even the misting rain couldn’t keep crowds away 
from the event’s opening night, with over 2000 people 
showing up for food, fun and lots of entertainment. 

“[It was] a little wet on Friday night, but Saturday 
and Sunday were hot and sunny, the ribs were sizzling, 
the beer was cold and Orangeville Ribfest was quite 
a party!,” wrote Ingrid Sproxton, Chairperson of the 
Ribfest Committee in a press release. “Our wonder-
ful volunteer team – over 100 strong this year – kept 
Ribfest going smoothly.”

16,500 people came out over the weekend -  breaking 
all previous records set by the event. Although the Or-
angeville Ribfest is just coming out of it’s infancy stages, 
it’s popularity has grown exponentially over the last six 
years, continuing to o� er an enjoyable experience that 
brings out people from all around the area.

“Over the entire weekend, attendance was up 5 per 
cent from last year,” wrote Ms. Sproxton in a press re-
lease. “We won’t know for a few weeks what the � nal 
number will be for net funds raised but, as in previ-
ous years, all funds will go towards the Splashpad in 
Fendley Park, which is now up and running. Based on 
preliminary numbers, it’s looking good for achieving 
this year’s fundraising goal of $60,000.”

� e Ribbers were switched up a bit this year, with 
four returning favourites and two new ones, Billy 
Bones BBQ and Crazy Canuck’s Smoker. Both new 
Ribbers cleaned up at the Ribfest judging, with Billy 
Bones taking home Judges’ Choice Best Ribs, and Cra-
zy Canuck’s taking home Judge’s Choice Best Sauce. 

As the sun shone on throughout the day Saturday, 
there was little fear that the classic car show might be 
rained out. 

“We had approximately 80 cars out over the eve-
ning,” said David Murphy, who has stepped up to or-
ganize our local car shows while the Road Hazards are 
on a temporary hiatus. “Most were registered, but we 
had some cars that showed up on the day of. It was a 
really great day.”

While Lorraine and Bruce Parkinson may have 
stepped down o�  cially, they still played a role in help-
ing with the car show, including getting the specially 
designed trophies, which this year were little pigs 
made out of wood. 

� is year, the award’s also included a Community 
Choice award, voted on by members of the public who 

attended the car show. � e winner of the � rst Com-
munity Choice Award was a beautiful 1924 Model T, 
with a wooden exterior. 

For the Ribber’s Choice Awards, a number of great 
cars were selected by the Ribbers, who each present-
ed their choice with the corresponding award. Peter 
Morneau of Shelburne took home the Pistol Pete’s 
award for his 1978 Chevrolet Camaro Z28 and Oran-
geville’s Joe Corcoran was awarded � rst choice by Ga-
tor BBQ for his 1931 Ford Hot Rod Coupe. Boss Hog’s 
selected a 1985 GMC S15 Sonoma Hazzard County, 
owned by Clink Adcock of Georgetown, while Blazin’ 
BBQ gave their award to Mitch Zylski of Beeton for 
his 1966 Ford Fairlane GT Convertible. Jim and Nan-
cy Bowden of Wasaga Beach received the award from 
one of the two newbies, Crazy Canucks, for their 1964 
Chevrolet Impala SS, and Billy Bones BBQ gave their 
award to Richard Braun of Brampton for his 1956 
Ford � underbird.

All proceeds from the 6th Annual Ribfest will be put 
towards the Splash Pad fund, to complete the amount 
needed for the project, which opened earlier this year.

n  WRITTEN & PHOTOS BY Tabitha Wells

 Community Choice Award Winner
1924 Model T 

saw great cars 
and great ribs

Annual Ribfest6th
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Although many car enthusiasts tend to be in lat-
er stages of life, that passion has to start some-
time, and with classic automotive shows and 

events on the rise, it’s the perfect time to start sparking 
the interest of young people.

� at has been part of the passion behind this year’s 
Cruisin’ on First events, organized by MacMaster 
Buick GMC’s Business Relations Manager, David 
Murphy. � e events, which are held every Wednesday 
evening throughout the summer months at the Cana-
dian Tire parking lot have seen a slight change in for-
mat from their prior structure, a move made in part 
to get more people involved and spark more interest. 

One of those changes in format is the Youth Judg-
ing night, where 15 kids aged 8-14 will have the op-
portunity to judge the vehicles in the Muscle Car 
Showdown event, and learn a little bit about what is 
involved in the process.

“I want to get youth involved in the judging to help 
engage [them] in the car hobby, [as well as] to show 
them the unique character and great stories that these 
cars have,” explained Mr. Murphy. “History is some-

thing that may start to be lost, but we want to carry 
these cars - and most importantly their stories - into 
the next generation so that they are not lost.”

� e judging event will be sponsored by Hagerty 
Classic Car Insurance, who will be providing the 
Youth Judging kits for the Muscle Car Showdown 
event, which will be held on Wednesday, August 26. 

� e deadline to sign up is August 21, and each 
youth will receive a judging kit and a t-shirt. 

“It’s a great opportunity for kids who want to take 
part and learn a little bit about classic cars,” said Mr. 
Murphy. “It’s a free event for them to participate in, 
and it’s educational, so it’s a great combination.

For more information on the Youth Judging at the 
Muscle Car Showdown, or to sign up to be a youth 
judge, contact David Murphy by email at dmurphy@
macmastergm.com or send a message through the 
Cruisin’ on First Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/orangevillecruisenight.

n WRITTEN BY Tabitha Wells     PHOTO COURTEST OF David Murphy

THE RECYCLED 
TEENAGERS CLASSIC 

CAR AND TRUCK CLUB
Cruise nights in Alliston at the 

Canadian Tire Parking lot every 
Tuesday night from 6pm till 8:30 pm 

till mid September, weather permitting.

AUGUST 18TH: 60’S THEME

The Recycled Teenagers Classic Car and 
Truck Club is a non-profit organization. 

All moneys raised during the cruise season 
are donated to local charities.

1940 Ford pickup
Owner Gary Porterfirld  spent 7 years restoring. It has a 350 cubic inch Chevy motor.

n  WRITTEN & PHOTOS BY Brian Lockhart

1932 Ford Model B
Reg Dougan is the owner of this 1932 Ford model B with roofed chopped and lowered three inches.

Motoring Moment

The love of a staring at a beautiful car, learning how it works, 
or finding the time to restore something that has faded back 
into a thing of beauty is something that is not restricted by age.

Youth Judging Night 
coming to Cruisin’ on First
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